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Lode 

Here-·in the air, 
Which is thick with moisture-· 
A light time of day; 
But the sun only partly 
Reaches here. 

In the mine-light, 
On the railroad tie, 
Someone is laying, 
And someone behind her 
In half-dark 
Is fastened 

The tie is his 
rocking black wood. 

Behind he is frowning, 
And laughing 
All hate and Salary 
In dirt 
Stuck to the wood. 

Lode 

Josh Pitzer 
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My hand still finds its way along the narrow 
straits of this page. Wandering aimlessly , 
toward the margin and back again for the same 
cruel punishment of emptiness. Yet there might 
be meaning in all this scribble. No. There 
isn't. Just black ink bleeding as if there were 
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What do all these ff }~ 
animals have in common? '1 __ ~-

(*answer below) 

no where else to go. Like the trickle of water 
running down the drain toward the sewer. Down 
the gutter of a busy street in Seattle. My life 
is passing the traffic and corruption and broken 
glass. There will have to be a blocked drain 
somewhere. Then I'll flow easily into a large 
puddle,calmly waiting. Until the bus come~ and 
stirs my life all around. Onto passers by, SIde
walks, and mail boxes. Off to find another stream. 
Another gutter. Only this time, a better street 

Patrick's Brother 

"A fool scss not the same tree 
that a wise man sees." 

-Blake, "Proverbs of Hell" 

I was a Sunday sunshiner. 
Curiosities, 
most unholy of Holy 
curiosi ties 
occasioned My Way 
promising revelation of myth 
and such. 

I hurriedly dismayed these dangers 
with a shun of improper books 
and 56 Hail Marys. 

I was an Evergreen Student for Christ. 

And then, then, on that most bleakest 
of hours, 

(when even satire proved barbed) 

r:,1i;i.' -
with nice gutters and clean sewers. Waiting to 
evaporate. Death. - -,;, 
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Leroy Hein 
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I stumbled upon the second path in 
th e crossed road. 

Leroy was killed in a "classified non-<:ombat accident that is currently under investigation by 
Pentagon officials" while serving in Saudi. He had gone into the Air Force to earn college money 

and was to get out this July. He had a peace symbol on his gas mask. He had just turned 22. 
'. JI hope you have your own space to write now, Le, and I love you very much. But you knew that. 

Not paved with gold, 
nor glowing red with accessible desire, 
but 
groomed dark in logic. 

Thoughts unconstrained; 
no Power-of-God Hand 
squeezing restricted lungs 
in fear of sin. 
Sin? 
What the fuck? I ask. 
No boundaries, no limits 
in the sublime of mind. 

And, I said, at this awakening of 
the dead, 

Hail Satan! Prince of Darkness! 

Barbara 

I miss you. Love Always, Deb. 

Passions old and new 

Old Stills of Bighorns in rut, 
shooting thunder through rarified air, 
stand faded and for"l)tten, withering 
like the old crooked 'ee 
which in summer WE would greedily climb 
to meet with robins nd crows 
about the theft of Ii,. e red cherries. 

Such loves which once served to bleed the day 
lie anemic and withered 
on the cutting floor of time; then 
holding a prominent place in paSSions, they 
now silently stand in memory's pantry 
awaiting the flame of evening 
slowly licking its way up the wall. 

Jean-Paul 

*answer: All of these 
animals are serpents!!! 

Metaphor To Probe My Own Shaky Ground SEEPAGE 
SEEPAGE 
SEEPAGE 
SEEPAGE 

Milk sticks to the back of my throat .. . sometime:; 
it stays there 

A dedication to people past 
and unspoken questions 
about warm embraces ... and trickles down 

one glunk after another 
I've always feared 

THIS WEEKS PROVERBS: 

'till my tongue turns to saliva 
and slides down my throat , 
same as the milk 

a chesrre grin 
whose sincerity chatters 
and can stamp my mind 
with a punctuation mark When the exception contradicts 

the rule, question the rule and 
not the exception. 

Without Rationality, there is no 
way to live. Without Irrationality, 
there is no reason to. 

Sri 
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it sort of reminds me of falling in love 

Boil 

Teacher, teacher watch me dance, 
Wearing Just my underpants' 

Edward Martin m 

(a third eye can do more harm than good). 
raise bumps on my back 

when the lulls between patter 
grant me time to think. 

this trap sets itself 
deceptively sUent 

some slow burning fuses 
are impossible to squelch. 

Matt Plughoif 

Seepage:. Once a living tree·, nolV paper 
. '.' .... . . 
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Students assembling the controversial art show Women and Body Image in 
the Student Produced Art Zone (SPAZ) , on the first floor of the CAB. photo 
by Tedd Kelleher 

SPAZ art stays 
Review board 
sites first 
amendment 
by Scott A Richardson 

The Student An Gallery (SAG) 
Advisory Committee met Wednesday to 
discuss the display of "offensive" an in 
the CAB's Student Produced An Zone 
(SPAZ). 

The Advisory Committee detennined 
that the current show will remain in place 
throughout the scheduled run, which ends 

\'May 20. 
The committee, assembled by SAG 

coordinator Nana Thebus, explored two 
primary issues: the ftrst amendment and 
suitable space for student an. 

SAG's guidelines, which adhere to 

the ftrst amendment, are explicit on the 
fIlSt point: censorship of "offensive" 
material ' is unacceptable. . 

Rather than dwell on definitions, the 
complainant and the committee focused 
attention ,on a way not to ignore the 
sensibilities of a significant portion of the 
Evergreen community. 

The crux of the solution rests on 
fmding an appropriate space for student 
artists to display their work, controversial 
or not. 

For some people at Evergreen this 
rings with a familiar tone--the same 
conclusion was reached two years ago 
following another graphic exhibit. 

The SAG is searching for an 
"appropriate" location for difficult art, but 
is up against shortages of space and 
funds on campus. 

See related story page 9. 
ScOIl Richardson is a regular 

contributor to the CPJ. 

Scheduling' problems 
Lori Anderson lecture 
by Todd Carey 

"So why didn't she come to 
Evergreen?" you are wondering. "Is it 
because she hates us, or because she is 
like all the rest, and only likes large, 
univefl;ity dollars?" Actually, neither. 

According to John Donald, who has 
negotiated contracts with the agents of 
many performers who have come to 
Evergeen. Laurie Anderson had, 
"expressed an interest in coming to 
Evergreen." . 

Working through MonQul 
Productions. the concert promoters who 
brought Jane's Addiction to ~tem, 

. Donald had Laurie Anderson tentatlvely 
lined up for May 6 or l' to play in the 
gymnasium. 

Donald had asked AIda Melchiori. 
who schedules rooms for the CRC, to 
hold the gymnasium for both of those 
dates. But by the time everything was 
successfully negotiated. a proceSs that 

TIle BYerpeea State CoUete 
Olympia, WA 98ISOa 

AdcI.reM Correction RequMtecl 

took between ten days and two weeks, 
the room had been scheduled for Leisure 
Ed. purposes. 

John Donald hopes this event will 
get people to, "recognize the need to re
vamp the process" by which events are 
scheduled and organized. 

This August, a newly hired 
"production coordinator" will begin work 
at Evergreen, who will try to renovate 
the system by which events are planned 
and organized. 

Jim Madison, of the AIumni 
Association, is accepting comments and 
suggestions from students about ways this 
process could be improved. which he will 
present to the new production coordinator' 
in' August. 

Please submit any suggestions to Jim 
c/o the Alumni Association at x6190. 

See related storJ page 11. 
Todd Carey is'an. Evergreen student. 

TESC budget in limbo 
by Claire Littlewood 

Evergreen's budget is currently in 
limbo until the Legislature arrives at a 
fmal decision, and that isn't expected 
until sometime in June. 

According to Jennifer Jaech, 
assistant to the president for governmental 
relations, Eveween will suffer cuts of 
one sort or another it just depends on 
how specific the cuts are. 

"The Senate budget proposal was 
much more specific- because it cuts the 
Labor Center, proposes funding the 
National Faculty from a different source, 
[and] reduces funding non-instructional 
services, which basically means cuts to 
administration iIIld facilities," said Jaech. 

Apparently the boud\'n line between 
t/1e t\vo budget proposals isn't very 
different "It's just that the Senate wants 
to have more conttol over how 
institutions are run, we'd rather have a 
flexible budget," said Jaech. 

Both budget proposals are about 
2.5% below the Essential Requirements 
Level (ERL), which is the amount of 
money necessary for the college to 
operate at the same le.vel as it did last 
year. Jaech said that before Evergreen 
can add any more new students they 
want to meet the ERL. 

The House budget proposal 
recommended adding 58 new students 

Bare buns? 

over a two year period whereas the 
Senate plan suggested adding 100 more 
new students. 

Jaech said "We just have to wait 
and see. The fmal budget should be 
somewhere in the middle." 

According to Jaech three members 
from the House and the Senate are 
working on Evergreen's (and other state 
colleges and universities) budgets right 
now. 

"We need the flexibility within the 
budget," said Jaech. "We think a person 
working here supports the mission of this 
college and therefore can bener allocate 
the money." 

"There are a lot of things that go 
into one's education aside from just the 
classes, " ' said J aech. 

Jaech cited some projects that are 
likely to have the money to get 
completed in the next year or two, 
"Campus safety, that means increased 
lighting on campus, and remote , access 
phones, some more money for the 
slippery bricks project in red square, and 
handicapped access projects." Jaech also 
foresees money for Lab Annex remodel 
meaning the wood and metal shop would 
be co-located increasing the hours it 
would be open, and the ceramics studio 
would also be remodeled. 

Claire "News" UlIlewood writes 
regularly for lhe CPJ. 

Evergreen's "Buns in the Sun" uhimate frisbee tournament takes place next 
weekend. The international event will have players leaping around the athletic 
fields, running after round plastic ·discs. photo by Scott Richardson 

Are yo~ Abused? .• .A Quick Test 
Does the person you love ... 
I. "Track" all of your time? 
2. . Constantly accuse you of being unfaithful? 
3. Discourage your relationships with family and friends? 
4. Prevent. you from working or attending school? 
5. Criticize you for little things? 
6. Anger easily when 'drinking oc on drugs? 
7. Control all fmances and force you to account for what you spend? 
8 .. Humiliate you in front of others? 
9. Destroy personal property or sentimental items? 
10. Hit, punch, slap, kick, or bite you oc your children? 
11. Threaten to hurt you or your children? 
12. Use or threaten to use a weapon' against you? 
13. Force you to have sex against your will? 

Used Wilh permission from the Company of Women Calalogue. 
See rela~ story page 5, 
1/ you think you might be in an abusive relalionship, regardless of your age, 

gender, or suuaJ orielllation, or have been lhe victim of rape or sexual assaull, call 
the Sajepiace 24-IIOUT crisis line al 754-6JOO. 

N~:PIOat OrapntAtlon 
·U.S ... _e PaId 

Olympia. WA 98505 
Permit No. 85 



NEWS BRIEFS 
Seize the reins, 
power awaits Quote. of the Week 

EVERGREEN-~ Win · ' friends and 
influence people ... or at leaSt get yourself 
a rnailboxin the S&A Office. 
Coordinator positions are· open for 
closec-to thirty student organizations. If 
.you ever thought you might be good at 
negotiating fOl speakers, planning events, 
or facilitating rap session--this is your 
chance. Position descriptions are posted 
on the Job Board on the first floor of the 

'WHeee~ee BOOM ch ch BOOM ch 
ch chink BOOM BO'OM BOOM 

BOOM" 
An example of Rachel Jo . Nesse's (rhymes with messy) writing, 

see page 11. Rachel was recently selected as the CPJ's editor for 
the 1991-92 academic year. 

Library, and you ,can get an application 
in the S&A Office (CRC 306). We hope 
to have coordinators for the 1991-92 John Terrey. Staff--Affmnative Action 
academic year hired by the end of this Officer, Ermelindo Escobedo; 
quarter, SO that the organizations can get Representative of Employee Relations, 
rolling right away in the Fall (when new Judy Johnson. 
students may need these services). Alternates will be appointed by the 
Although hiring will be conducted for trustees as the need arises. 
these positions immediately, salaries for The committee will hold its first 
each of them are pending the S&A meeting Monday, May 13, when they will 
Board's spring allocation. If you have receive their charge. The board requested 
questions you can talk to Isa Soltani that the committee post a job 
(CRC 306, x6220) or the current announcement in June, and that the 
coordinators for the organization you are names of five fmalists be forwarded to 
interested in. the trustees in January, 1992. The board 

P · d · I h hopes to hire a permanent president by resl entIa searc July, 1992. 

committee selected Harassment policy 
EVERGREEN--During Wednesday's 

regular meeting of the board of trustees, 
the board appointed the members of the 
presidential search committee. 

Approximately 200 students (out of 
the approximately 3100 enrolled) voted 
during the two day election for the 
undergraduate student representatives. 

The board moved to accept 
recommendations for representatives of 
the various community constituencies. A 
provision that individuals who served on 
the search process DTF be prohibited 
from serving on the search committee 
was waived, at the recommendation of 
the process DTF, on behalf of two ex
officio trustee representatives. The same 
waiver was made on behalf of the alumni 
representatives. 

. The following are the members of 
the presidential search committee: 

Faculty: Justino Balderrama, Duke
Kuehn (Tacoma representative), Rita 
Pougiales, Nancy Taylor. . 

Alumni: 'Doug Riddels, Marilyn 
Ward (foundation board member). 

Staff: Exempt--Diane Kahaumia, 
Nancy Koppelman. Classified--Judy 
Huntley, Walter Niemiec. 

Student: Undergraduate--Diana 
Arens, Rio Lara-Bellon. Graduate--Sarah 
Bradley (MES). 

Community--Delores Silas (Tacoma 
City Council member). 

Ex-Officio: -Trustees--Lila GirVin, 

forum Wednesday 
EVERGREEN--Due to the interest in 

the changes being made to the Sexual 
Harassment Policy here at Evergreen, the 
lecture on "Politics of Gender and Sexual 
Identity" has been changed. There will be 
an open forum with members from the 
Sexual Harassment DTF. Come find out 
about the draft of the revised policy May 
22 from noon-I pm in Library 3500. 
Members from the DTF would like to 
hear your comments and questions. 

Angry parent 
• semInar 

EVERGREEN--Do . you have a 
demanding parent you cannot seem to 
please? -Is the guilt you feel realistic? 
How can you make decisions with and 
for your parents? There are some simple 
skills and information you can acquire 
that may help solve some extraordinary 
and complex problems. On Saturday, May 
18,9 am-3 pm in Library 2503 there will 
be a seminar entitled "Aging is a Family 
Affair." This seminar will explore some 
answers to the challenge of the role of 
responsible adult children to our agmg 
parents. What do our parents want, what 
do they need and how do we respond to 
them realistically? The seminar will be 

Security Blotter 
stolen from the bike rack in front of R
Donn. 

Thursday, May 9 
2152: Two people were reported at the 
Pump House attempting to light 
something on fire; Thurston County was 
called. 

Friday, May 10 
1110: A frre alarm in P-Dorm was 
caused by burnt food. 
2041: A mountain bike was reported 
stolen from N-Dorrn. 
2220: Numerous vehicles were 'egged' in 
B & C- Lots, 

Saturday, May 11 
0800: A bicycle was reported to have 
been stolen from the front of \he 
Communications Building.' 
1426: A bicycle was reported to have 
been stolen from the front of the Library. 

Sunday, May 12 
A relatively quiet day for campus 

security. 
Campus security preformed 46 public 

service calls (locks/unlocks, jumpstarlS, 
escorts, etc.). 

Monday, May 6 
0331: A theft of sandwiches was reported 
from the Deli. The perpetrator used a 
stick to reach the sandwiches and 
manipulate them through the security 
gate. 
0910: The pop machine on the first floor 
of the Library was broken into and the 
money was stolen. 
1159: A car accident was reported on 
Evergreen Parkway and Kaiser. 
1208: A woman was reported to have 

. fainted near Library. .. 
1615: The facilities safety officer reported 
that a toxic spill of phenol occurred in 
LAB 1 and that the two rooms had now 
been secured. 

Tuesday, May 7 
1013: A vehicle was ~ported to have 
been broken into in C-Lol 

Wednesday; May 8 
0952: Stereo equipment was stolen from 
a vehicle in C-Lot. 
1102: The frre alarm sounded in the 
Child Care Center due to burnt food. 
1153: A mountain bike was reported 
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led by Grace Lee, M.A., Community 
Health Educator and freelance writer for 
the Olympian's over fifty column. The 
cost for the seminar is on a sliding scale 
from $21-$30. 

Low tide event 
Saturday 

WASHINGTON--Saturday, May 18 
has been selected for this year's LowTide 
event, an annual environmental education 
project focusing attention on the beauty 
and fragility of Puget Sound's intertidal 
zone. Several state agencies, local 
environmental groups, tribes, and shellfish 
growers are organizing this event. Most 
beach walks will begin at 2:30 pm. For 
more information call Paula Smith or 
Clive Pepe at 586-4485. 

Security officer 
interviews 

EVERGREEN--Seven finalists for the 
position of Campus Police Officer will be . 
interviewed next week. Community 
interviews will be held for each candidate 
on the following dates and locations. 
Please attend and give your comments to 
the chair of the search committee, Wendy 
Freeman, in Library 4300. 

Terrance Bagby. Friday, May 17, 11 
am-noon, Library 3402. 

George Real, Friday, May 17, noon-
1 pm, Library 3402. 

Scott Harris, Wednesday, May 22, 11 
am-noon, CAB 108. 

Gina Papke, Wednesday, May 22, 
noon-I' pm, CAB 108. 

Tim Sullivan, Wednesday, May 22, 1 
pm-2 pm, Library 3402. 

Robert Webb, Friday, May 24, 11 
am-noon, Library 3402. 

Deborah Spruill, Friday, May 24, 
noon-l pm. 

TCTV programers 
honored 

THURSTON COUNTY --Programs 
produced by local residents and seen on 
Thurston Community Television (TCTV) 
Channel 31 have been honored by the 
National Fedemtion of Local Cable 
Programmers Northwest Region. The 
programs were judged as part of the 1991 
Best of the Northwest Video Festival, a 
competition recognizing excellence in 
non-commercial programs produced 
through public, educational, or 
government access facilities from Alaska, 
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and Montana. 

Evergreen students Jan James and 
Christine Sund each received Honorable 
Mention foi' their program entitled 
"Creating Change: ' Art in Prison." 

~ 
Teaching essay 
published 

EVERGREEN--Collegial Teaching at 
Evergreen. an essay by Don Finkel and 
Bill Arney, has been published for the 
community. Copies are on reserve in the 
Library. The essay is from Finkel and 
Arney's The Paradox of Pedagogy, a 
book that came, in part. from their 
teaching in the CORE program . Classical 
and Modem in 1988-89. -

Swim team seeks ... 
SWImmers 
. EVERGREEN--Anyone interested in

the Evergreen' men's or women's swim 
team is 'invitedto attend a meeting on 

_ May 22, trom 2-3 pm. The meeting will 
be held in CRC conference J"OOOl • . 

Thunderstorm 
• comIng 

EVERGREEN--Students from ' the 
Life on thy Edge of a Continent program 
will present Tsao Yu's play Thunderstorm 
next Thursday and Friday, May 23-24, at 
8 pm in the Communications Building 
Experimental Theatre. 

Written in China in 1933, 
Thunderstorm is considered one of 
China's better known plays. The play 
highlights Chinese society during ,the 
years of the Republic, as well as sharing 
many aspects of Chinese culture. 

Program students have studied China 
for n~ly a year ' and are anxious to 
share a sample of that country's vast 
culture through the play. Dancing and 
food will encompass the performance. 
Admission is free. 

Bluegrass festival 
this ' week 

TUMWATER--The Annual Tumwater 
Bluegrass Festival is taking place May 17 
and 18 at Tumwater High School. The 
festival has been expanded to include 
Cajun (Saturday night) and oldtime swing 
on Friday as well as a healthy helping of 
bluegrass music. See Calendar, page 13. 

Clarifications: 
Last week .we printed the engagement 

announcements of two couples. Through 
the grapevine, not directly (the preferred 
method), I learned that some have 
mistakenly got the impression that we 
were limiting the announcements to only 
certain types of relationships. What was 
intended from the start was to begin a 
forum for community members to 
publicly celebrate any kind of 
relationship. 

It makes me sad that people think the 
CP J is unresponsive to their expressive 
needs.--Tedd Kelleher, editor 

The article in the May 9, 1~1 CP J, 
compiled by Scot Wheat, was transcribed 
from the TCTV (channel 31) program 
Panorama Latino Americana. The 
interview was conducted by Jorge Gilbert, 
John Conklin, and Justino Balderrama. 

G)~!?~1J!~~r Acute and Chronic Ailnients 
-cov-ercd by Hartford ln8unmce 

IIARK JANARDAN PINKIIAII C.A. 
352-9247 

BEER-MAKING 
SUPPLIES 

IMPORTED WINE & BEER 
GOURMET COFFEE & ESPRESSO 

GREAT DELI 

Capital Village 
400 Cooper Pt Rd 352-8988 

. 
~. 
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Analysis 

Bankers cause of Peru's cholera epidemic 
. .' :" ' ". , ',- .. 

by Scot Wheat 
''We're coming home. proud, confident, .. 

heads high. There is much that we must 
do at home and abr.oad. And We will do 
it. We aTe Americans."--George Bush's 
addreSs to Congress, March 7, 1991 - -

"We are the .only nation on this earth 
thaI could assemble the forces 0/ peace. 
This is the burden 0/ leadership that has 
made America the beacon 0/ light in a 
searching world."--George ,usb, state of 
the union address, January 31, 1991 

"The war in the gulf has done good 
things for America," said the Cuban born 
businessmen who sat beside me during 
the flight from Managua, Nicaragua to 
Miami international, "patriotism is on the 
rise, Americans are returning to 
traditional values--it reminds me of the 
fIfties." After a few weeks of witnessing 
the flags, Shwartzkof parades, and the 
trumpeting of the "new world order" by 
both the administration and the press, the 
words of my Cliban American 
acquaintance seem frighteningly prophetic. 

Thanks to the IMF, the chance that this Nicaraguan child will receive 
adequate health care and education are bleak at best. photo by Scot Wheat 

While the U.S. air force caused 
enough "collateral damage" to kill 

. . . "patriotism is on 
the lise, Americans 
are returning to 
traditional values--it 
reminds me of the 
fIfties. " 

100,000 Iraqis, I was in a different part 
of !,he world witnessing other effects of 
"the new world order." I saw the U.S. 
donated M-16's which are brandished by 
every freedom-loving (and communist
hating) Honduran, Guatemalan and 
Salvadoran soldier. Our guns help to 

protect "democracy" from "communist" 
threats-osuch as the demand to feed and 
educate children and speak your mind 
freely. 

Our guns also helped the Guatemalan 
military slaughter an entire Quiche Indian 
village two days before I entered 
Guatemala City--causing me to conclude 
that Custer is alive and well and living in 
Cuatemala (only nowadays he has 
automatic weapons and helicopters). 

Our guns, according to Salvadoran 
Archbishop Arturo Rivem Y Damas, 
enabled the Salvadoran military to murder 
fIfteen peasants in the town of El Zapote. 
I suspect that George Bush would have a 
hard time convincing !.he 18 Salvadoran 
children who are now orphaned that his 
new world order creates a "world in 

. which freedom and respect for human 
rigbts fmd a home among all nations." 

When our guns aren't able to provide 
a "beacon of freedom in a searching 
world," our ~presentatives on the boards 
of the IMP and World bank are. Death 

ALL WAYS TRAVEL SERVICE,INC. 

i.· WASHINGTON.STATE 
EIU'LCM!E8 CItI!Ilrr UI'IIOft 

HARRISON & DIVISION 
OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON 98502 · 

FREE SEMINAR: 

How To Grow Money 
Let Rick Millar. Certified Financial Planner of Dempsy 

Financial Services. prepare you for your future; including: 

.Financial Planning • Investment Options 
• Tax A voidance • And More! 

Reserve Your Place Toda)'!! 
Call our Olym pia Branch • 943-7911 

G'ET 
ANOTHER 

Rent one of our 
storage units 

between now and 
September 30th, 

and get four months 
for the price of 

three. 

, 

MONTH 
OFF 
THIS 

SUMM·ER. 

357-7100 
West Olympia 

1620 Black Lake Blvd, 

SHLRGARD 
S'1tR6GE CENTERS 

may come more slowly through U.S. 
endorsed and IMF imposed stnx:tural 
adjustment programs, but the end result is 
similar. 

Cholera, which hasn't been present 
in the Western hemisphere in . almost a 
century, is now running rampant in Peru. 
170,000 people have been infected, more 
than 1,250 have died. The virus kills 
those who drink water mixed with 

Custer is alive and 
well and living in 
Guatemala (enly 
nowadays he has 
automatic weapons 
and helicopters). 

sewage, are weak from disease or 
malnutrition, and do not get prompt care. 

Aside from a short period of 
rebellion, Peru has allowed its 
"development" to be guided by IMP 
structural adjustment programs from 1977 
to the present By 1985, worker's pay 
was only 44% of what it was in 1973. 
Government spending on the social sector 
(including health and sanitation) has 
fallen from 26 to 18 percent of the 
national budget, food subsidies for poor 
families have been eliminated. Food 
availability per capita has declined by 
26% ~d child malnutrition has increased 
from 42 to 68 percent of the child 
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IS 
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population. 
The collapse of health care, 

sanitation systems, and the nosedive in 
riutritional levels resulting from these 
structural adjustment programs are the 
real causes behind the suffering in Peru. 
The mainstream press says the cholera 
virus II.rrived in Peru from Asia I would 
say the virus came from the board room 
of the IMF. 

Peruvians aren't the only people 
suffering from structural adjustment 
programs imposed by the IMF. In 
Nicaragua, IMP programs threaten to lay 
off 25,000 state workers and cut social 
programs across the. board. When sitting 
in front of a computer in Olympia such 
a statement sounds abstract, even 
cosmetic. The very real pain caused by 
such policies hits home when talking to 
a Nicaraguan high school kid who can no 
longer fulfil her dream of becoming a 
doctor because the IMP has decided that 
it is more important for the Nicaraguan 
government to payoff loans than to 
educate its population. The very real 
pain · caused by these policies hits home 
when talking to a Nicaraguan doctor who 
is on strike because the government 
wants him to use the same needle on five 
children when giving vaccinations . 

These are some scenes from the new 
world order that, we are told, .should be 
the cause of celebration. Rejoicing in 
such a situation is sadistic. Who ever 
said that it is patriotic to be sadistic? 

I agree with author Eduardo Galeano 
when he says that the new world order is 
"an order in which the world is a 
concentration camp for the majority of 
the population." I don't think it is 
patriotic to wave flags mindlessly at the 
politicians, generals, and financial 
institutions that run the global 
concentration camp. Nor do I think it 
productive to passively witness such 
hoopla while murmuring "I hate this 
country." 

In both eases, the defmition of 
patriotism is being surrendered to George 
Bush and his cohorts. It is when 
patriotism is allowed to be defmed from 
above that it becomes the worship of 
leaders and guns. This is also when it 
becomes unpatriotic to stand for peace 
through justice. 

In my view, those intent on 
disarming the guards of the concentration 
camp and forcing the camp leaders to 
surrender their power are the true 
patriots. But I doubt that such a 
definition of patriotism would ever come 
from the mouth of George Bush. 

Scot Wheat writes regularly for the 
CPJ. 
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Frisbee tournament . hosted by Evergreen 
Victoria, B.C., and maybe Montana and 
California. by Scott A Ricbardson 

If you are a campus wanderer who is 
alarmed next weekend by a cry of 
"Ultimate!" resonating from the athletic 
fields, do not worry. It's just the "Buns 
in the Sun" Ultimate Frisbee Tournament. 

downfield, with a pass completed into the 
end zone scoring a point The pace can 
be intense as players weave patternS and 
cut sharp corners . while attempting to 
shake defenders. An incomplete pass . 
means a change in possession, causing 
everyone to start runnitig the other way. 

Geodisc .player Barry Hibbins 
compares the game to a more familiar 
sport, stating, "I got a lot of my strategy 

from playing soccer in schooL"' Barry has 
been playing' ultimat~!it Evergreen for 
five yearS, after beiS6 introduced to the 
game in Tacoma during his childhood. 

Ultimate is played , virtually 
everywhere in North America, and aIn10st 
every weekend there is a tournament 
somewhere. For "Buns ill the Sun," teams 
are expected from Seattle, Vancouver 
(washington and British Columbia), 

Game~ will begin lat~ ' Saturday 
morning and continue through Sunday. 
Spectators are welcome to root for th~ 
home team. If they don't win it's a 
sname.'l 

Scott Richardson, former CPJ 
managing editor, hqs escaped the clutches 
of the CPJ office. 

Billed as an "almost-annual" event, 
this is the first tournament Evergreen has 
hosted since 1986. The revival is being 
organized by Elissa Ostergaard, a 1989 
alumna who has ultimate in her blood. 

Elissa plays on two teams in Seattle 1:-;r-;2:~~~~:;::;:S:S~Z2:ZZ;~~~SS;~~~~~:::::::L~SS;:S~;S~~::2L~~~~~~~;:~ 
as well as being a regular on Evergreen's V 
fields. She says the Evergreen approach 
to the sport is less competitive, with 
turnout fluctuating a lot more than ,in 
Seattle. She also senses a little less 
commitment to improving the level of 
play, while acknowledging that the game 
is open to people of all skill levels. 

The informality of "Geodisc" is 
popular among many of the regular 
players, who tend to avoid practices and 
drills. For many, ultimate provides an 
opportunity to release frustrations. Karen 
Cannizzaro says, "It's a place to just 
come out and run around and release 
everything and go 'Wooo-oo!'" 

Others speak of ultimate in a more 
revered fashion, alluding to "spiritual 
oneness with the disc and the grass." The 
game gives Robert Olson a chance to 
explore "philosophical dead ends." 

Evergreen has had a semi-organized 
ultimate club for more than 10 years, and 
started the "Buns in the Sun" ritual a 
decade. ago. 

Corey Meador, recreatioIial sports 
coordinator, says ultimate is an 
appropriate sport for Evergreen, since it 
is grounded in "cooperative competition." 
He explained, "It's the only sport I know 
that the rules require there be no 
referees." 

Ultimate Frisbee is played by two 
teams of seven players. Teammates try to 
complete passes as they "work the disc" 

Chris Wells has 10 seconds to find 
an open receiver down field. photo by 
Scott Richardson 

The Evergreen ultimate fields have not been without controversy over the years. The CPJ Security Blotter has 
documented "nude frisbee," for example, In fact, the logo on this year's specially-designed frisbees shows diving 
players wearing less than a full complement of clothing, Will there be nude frisbee at this weekend's event? "I think 
so .... At least a little mooning," Design by Elissa Ostergaard 
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Domestic violence chronic problem 
Recognizing 
abuse .is the 
first st~p' 
toward 
e'nding it 
by Siobban Glynn 

Domestic violence is a general term 
for violence which occurs between people 
who have been living together. Domestic 
violence can occur betw.een homosexual 
partners, between ' heterosexual partners, 
or between siblings. Often it occurs in 
"traditional" homes where there is a 
husband, a wife, and children. In over 
95% of the incidents of marital domestic 
violence, the woman sustains the injuries. 
This problem is more specifically called 
wife-battering. Other serious problems 
that fall into the category of domestic 
violence are elder abuse and child abuse. 
While often directly related to partner 
battering, these are separate problems 
which are not addressed in this article. In 
this article I will use the term wife
battering, because most of the reading I 
have done thus far was based on research 
about married couples. If you are being 
hurt by someone you love, please feel 
free to change the word wife to whatever 
word applies to you. Some of the 
information may , be helpful for you and 
accurate to your situation, some may not. 
Please use your own judgment in 
deciding this. 

In 1986, as reported to the 
Department of Social and Health 
Services, 98% of victims of battering 
were women from their teens to age 96. 
Ninety-4ght percent of these crimes were 
committed by men from their teens to 
age 88. A recent national survey reponed 
that over 2 million women are beaten 
each year by their husbands. Another 
study ot' hospital emergency room 
services found that almost half of the 
1400 women treated in the emergency 
room had injuries from being beaten~ 
although they were not all reported as 
such. The severity of battering in a 
relationship tends to escalate over time, 
and FBI statistics show that, of the 
homicides committed in the U.S., 2(3 
were cases where the murderer was either 
a friend, relative, or acquaintance of the 
victim. Of this 2(3 percentage, 1{2 were r-----------, I Nort~ American I 
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cases of murder between a husband and 
wife. These statistics are chosen to 
~Uustr:ate the severity of the problem as 
It exiSts today. Here are just a' few 
historical roots . of wife-battering: 

The expression "rule of thumb" 
comes from a law passed in Engiand that 
said that a man could beat his wife willi 
a stick, as long as it was no bigger 
around than his thumb. Early in the 
nineteenth century, American courts 
passed similar laws thai said that wife 
beating was a husband's right. Other 
c~tur~s had different ways of ~serting 
power over women, such as foot-binding 
in China, clitorectomy in EgyPt, the 
Sudan, Somaliland, and in Europe up to 
the 19th century. Sudanese female 
circumcision involved sewing the orifice 
of the genital organs shut, leaving a 
small opening for the release of urine and 
menstrual fluids. 

The fIrst step toward ending the 
problem of wife-battering is to 
acknowledge that it exists, and to 
condemn it as wrong. Organizations such 
as Safeplace are committed to ending 
domestic violence. Safeplace is what the 
name implies: a safe place for women to 
be. It is available for rape and sexual 
assault victims as well as victims of 
domestic violence. Safeplace has a . 
shelter, 24 hour crisis hot-line, offers 
legal advocacy, and ongoing support 
groups. The organization is a collective, 
which means that the decision-making 
responsibility is shared between all the 
members, volunteers and staff equally. 
Safeplace operates on certain beliefs. 
They believe that racism and sexism are 
systems used to keep a ruling group in 
power by denying other groups basic 
well-being through economic channels. 

Wife-beating results in the 
oppression of women. No one likes to 
be hurt, and women who remain in 
abusive relationships do not enjoy being . 
beaten. Many of the myths about 
domestic violence obscure this truth. It 
can be confusing and frustrating for 

QIlacceptable, harmful, and potentially 
life-threatening. Since even severely 
battered women often recall the emotional 
abuse as more hurtful than the physical 
someone who is close to a battered 
women to try to understand why she 
stays in the relationship. The most helpful 
thing you can ' do for a woman who 

, describes being battered is to believe her. 
Safeplace h3s ongoing support groups 
where women share their experiences and 
offer support to each other. Tbese groups 
are facilitated by trained volunteers. 

Abuse ,is separated ' into three 
categories: physical, sexual, and 
emotional abuse. Women leam to identify 
abuse with a learning tool called the 
continuum. The continuum shows how 
abusive incidentS increaSe in severity and 
end in death by suicide or homicide. This 
helps to clarify that any violence is 

abuse, learning about it validates their 
feelings and shows that emotional , abuse 
is also a fonn of violence. Sexual abuse 
is often part of the method used by a 
batterer to assert power over his victim. 

By sharing their 'stories, battered 
women give each other support, share 
information, or provide a reality check by 
pointing out danger. Through this 
process, women are empowered, and 
begin to d~ribe themselves as survivorS 
rather ~ victims. Safeplace knows that 
empowerment happens only when a 
woman makes her own decisions. The 
Services at Safeplace are offered on a 
continuing basis, regardless of whether a 
person chooses to leave or stay in the 
relationship. 

Siobhan Glynn is doing an internship 
at Safeplace. 

The Abuse Continuums 
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Columns 

It's time to · face ---evasive· racism-
by Anna Bachmann 

We were too young to realize that we 
couldn't be friends. His name was 
Denny and he W3.'! chocolate brown. I 
was true to my pale gennan ancestry. 
My fathes was the head librarian at the 
local college. Denny's fathez probably 
mopped the long aisles of its 
!>ookshelves. We were perfect opposites 
but didn't notice or care. Our friendship 
wasn't based on issues of economics, ' 
gender Or race. ' 

But children are only allowed to live 
the dream of equality for a shon time. 
Reality presses in. A look:, a word. a 
motion can wake us from the dream. 
For Denny and me, it happened when he 
took me to his house. From the moment 
I walked through his front door 
everything was skewed. We were 
Batman and Robin walking into the tilted 
lair of the Joker. 

Today, I can't explain exactly what it 
was that dissolved our friendship that 
day. I followed him through the house 
and up the stairs to his room. The dark, 
cool stillness inside was refreshing after 
an afternoon playing in the hot summer 
sun. The bedroom was empty of 

fumitw:e and there was a pile of hay in , , full ,Participants in it It isn't right to ask 
the comes. Two black men stood next to who broke away from whom. Denny and 
an open window. That was it. A pile of I simply paned ways. It was a mutwil, 
hay, -a framed patch of sun stretching acknowledgement that we could no longer 
across the bare wooden floor and fWO ' be friends. It was an unspoken. 
silent men staring at the little white girl subconscious recognition of roles. 
and the little black boy standing before But when do we begin to re-evaluate 
them. I remember the force in their eyes , these roles? , Even in one of our most 
and I think there must have bC:en shock worthy pursuits, working for a clean and 
there as well, healthy environment, our prejudices 

Neither of us understood the message lIgainst gender, class and race simmers to 
in their eyes. I asked Denny why his the surface. . 
bed was a pile of hay and he led me Vi~tor ' Lewis, the founder of 
silently from the room. There was no Environmentalists Against Racism and the 
way to answer that question. Racism speaker for the up and coming Rachel 
was a surreal experience for me then. Carson Environmental Forum this May, 
An incongruous slice of existence. It believes that it is time to face this 
didn't fit into my limited sense of reality. evasive racism that clouds our society. 
so I placed it on a shelf in my mind--a "We are all in the same boat, although 
question to be answered later. not necessarily on the same deck. We 

Tbe problem in our modem society is need to bear in mind that women,' people 
that those unanswered questions are of color, and the poor have often been 
always piling up. Racism rarely unwillingly restricted to damaged and 
approaches us head-on. When it does. it flooding compartments of this boat, while 
is easy to identify but, more often. it many of those on the upper decks have 
sidles up and slips in through the cracks. shut their ears and turned away, looked 
Before we know it, we grow up. or on helplessly, or focused their efforts on 
rather into a life where racism is a subtle preventing any spreading of the damage." 
fait accompli. And black or white, we are We live, wode: 'and educate ourselves in 

a predominantly white community. But 
Thurston County has 6vel'2,OOO African
American&,nearly ' the simie number of 
American Indians, mO(e then 6,000 of 
Asian ancestry, almost 5,000 of Hisp8nics 
decent and nearly 7,000 from other 
cultural groups. ' These fiI,lInbezs will 
probably increase. When will begin to 
exen our energie$ toward rebuilding the 
boats that lie broken in our past? 

Denny is now far away from me in 
place and time but the loss of his 
friendship is something I still regret But 
more . importantly it is something that, to 
this day, points the finger and exposes 
the subtle racism in my life. 

Anna Bqchmann is a graduate 
student in the Masters of Environmental 
Studies program. The Rachel Carson 
Environmental Forum will be held on 
May ' 22 at 7 pm in Lecture Hall 1. In 
addition to speaking at the forum, Victor 
Lewis will participate in a workshop 
entitled "Building Alliances: Breaking 
Barriers of'Race and Class" on May 22 
at 3:30 pm. These are free events and 
open to everyone. Call 866-6000 x6479 
for more in/ormation. 

Americans addicted to automobiles 
by Chr~topber Fondots 

For the past couple weeks this 
column has focused on the ways the 
methodology of reduce, reuse, and recycle 
can help our cars inflict less damage 
upon planet Earth. The best way to 
reduce the automobile environmental 

'REDUC~ ~ 
RE-USE N~ 
.RECYCLE "tIQ 

degradation is to restrict its use througL. avoid the damage caused during the 
increased car pooling and ride sharing, beginning of operation. 
expanding your use of public Unfortunately 50% of all commuting 
transportation. as well as bicycling and trips in this country are less than 5 miles 
walking whenever possible. If it is long, and 3/4 of these miles are traveled 
absolutely necessary for you to continue by car. Since more than half of the 
driving, the use of unleaded fuel and the working population of the U.S lives 
responsible recycling of spent items such within 6 miles of their work, a greater 
as the battery and antifreeze can help reliance on bicycles and mass transit for 
protect us all from the toxic effects of these short daily commutes could easily 
these substances. and comfortably eliminate a substantial 

Americans drive too much! We amount of the pollution we now are 
have become addicted to the convenience inflicting upon ourselves and our eco
of our cars. Every . day we collectively system. 
drive the distance to the planet Pluto and Prior to 1976 most cars in this 
back again. Commuters in this country country used regular leaded gasoline. 
waste enough gasoline just in traffic jams Since 1976 most vehicles here have been 
every year, to drive a car to the sun and specifically designed to run on less 
back more than 300 times. In 1990 this polluting unleaded. Leaded gas is very 
was equivalent to wasting 3 billion hazardous to the environment and is 
gallons of fuel or about 5% of our believed to lead to increased liver, kidney 
nation's entire annual gasoline and brain damage in humans. Globally, 
consumption. Not only did this waste over 450,000 tons of lead are still 
energy and stress out those drivers, but estimated to be released into the air every 
was responsible for the production and year from automobiles. In some place,s 
releases into the atmosphere of an such as Mexico City, lead particulates ate 
additional 60 billion pounds of global so common that 70% of the newborn 
warming carbon dioxide. children there are now found to have 

The most damaging auto pollution dangerous levels of this metal in their 
occurs in the flfst few minutes that the blood, which is often passed to them 
engine is running. Nitrogen oxides, a directly from their mother's contaminated 
major contributor to acid rain and linked .breast milk. Pre-1976 autos originally 
to forest declines the world over, are designed to run on regular leaded 
more likely to fonn when the engine and gasoline can run just, as well on unleaded 
catalytic convener are cold. It is fuel and help to keep this toxic heavy 
important that we try not to drive our metal out of the environment. The EPA 
cars shon distances too often so as to says that the octane rating is what is 
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important for engine perfonnance, not the 
lead. The only exceptions they note are 
when the cars are carrying heavy loads, 
or traveling at high speeds. If your car 
was made to run on leaded premium, try 
a mix of half regular and half unleaded 
premium with a 92+ octane rating to 
halve the amount of lead your vehicle 
pumps out 

A second source of lead associated 
with autos comes from the improper 
disposal of. the batteries. These things 
usually contain 18 Ibs. of toxic lead, and 
a gallon of highly corrosive Sulfuri,c 
Acid. In this country over 6S million car 
batteries are dumped into landfills every 
year, where their cases eventually crack 
allowing ' the lead and sulfuric acid to 
pollute groundwater supplies. It is 
estimated that three of the four 
Americans who change their own car 
batteries throw them away instead of 
recycling them. Fortunately through the 
efforts of the commercial sector, we are 
currently recycling 80% of our batteries 
which amazingly provides for 60% of the 
world's lead supply. Improper disposal of 
car batteries accounts for 2/3 of all the 
lead found annually in municipal waste, 
and last , year totaled about 330 million 
pounds nati6nallY. Locally car batteries 
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can be recycled at Batteries Plus. 
Interstate Batteries, Cut Rate Auto Parts 
Central Recycling, Old Highway 99 
Recycling, and The Household Hazardous 
Waste facility at the Thurston County 
Landfill at Hawk's Prame. 

Another automobile by-product that 
should end up at a hazardous waste 
disposal sight is the used antifreeze. In 
1988, Americans dumped over 21 million 
pounds of antifreeze into the 
environment This stuff, known as 
ethylene glycol has been designated as 
hazardous waste in several states and 
may cause injury or death upon ingestion, 
abso.rption or inhalation. Manufacturers 
claim it .is safe for disposal when diluted 
and washed down the drain, though used 
antifreeze often contains heavy metals 
such as .lead absorbed from the soldier in 
the radiator. The ' recycling and 
redistillation of antifreeze is beginning to 
happen, but in this area we do not yet 
have this service available. The Hawks 
Prairie Landfill in Lacey accepts it with 
their hazardous substances collection 
program, and it can be brought there 
from 9-5 on Saturdays. For more info 
call them at 786-5457. 

Christopher Fondots writes a regular 
recycling column. ' 
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Bigfoot battles threat of o~scurity 
by CIujsBader , deep woods of Washin~ and Oregon, came to" the . conclusi.OIl ~. the cas"ts 

Bigfoot IS backll hoping to fmd ConClUSlve proof of show a m~g, fleXIble, livmg foot. 
This last January, Paul Freeman, a Bigfoofs existence. In 1988 he and his He also surmised that the creature that 

Bigfoot researcher from Walta Walla, son returned from an expedj.tion with made. the tracks. was an adolescent, 
Washing«ln, located an impressivt: series several fuz~ p~otographs of a ~ standing. ~ween SIX and seven feet tall 
of foot-prints from the elusive beast,fi~ 'retreatmg mto the w~, w~lch and weIghing between four and .five 

It seems that hunters had reported a didn t serve , to change anybody s mmd. hundred ~unds. . . ' 
set of large, - human-like baCks in the His dream is to shoot one of the DesPIte the new .publicI~, however, 
IUue Mountains on the Washington- with Bigfoot creatures to ' solve the mystery once and Freeman has ~~ tited of his ~ess 
Oregon border: The tracks wound for Freeman resigned from his job with for ,all. search. He IS tired of the long hikes, 
seven miles, through farms, orchards and the Forest Service' in 1982 after claiming Grover Kran~, a fifty-nine y~ ~ld expenses, and the ~dicule he has received 
pasture-land before disappearing near the a sighting of the creature. The Forest professor at Washmgton State Umverslty from the communIty at large. 
shore of Mill Creek, which is just outside Service was embarrassed by the publicity who is equally notorious for his intereSt Freeman may give up the Bigfoot 
of Walla Walla. and publicly accused him of perpetrating in Bigfoot, recently viewed plaster casts hunt for good, if the new footprints don't 

Freeman who was called to the scene a hoax. that Freeman made of the Blue Mountain serve to vindicate him. 
llDd 'made casts of the footprints, has Since his resignation, Freeman has footprints. , ' Chris Bader writes often and well. 
himself had a Ion and dubious history spent, the last nine years searching the Krantz consulted with a trac}cer and 
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by Scott Douglas 
On January 26, 1991, a 20 year old 

Peruvian man named Nestor Rojas 
Medina was detained by members of the 
police in the town of Tocache in San 
Martin province. According to reports, he 
was transferred to Tocache Military Base, 
but authorities there continue to deny his 
detention, and have filed no charges. 

His is yet another case in an eight 
year history of frequent disappearances ~ 
Peru, which has lead the world In 
disappearances cases since 1988, 
averaging over 500 a year. The political 
climate in Peru is exceedingly violent, 
with thousands of deaths attributed both 
to the government, and to the Partido 
Comunisto del Peru "Sendero Luminoso," 
the Communist Pany of Peru "Shining 
Path". Over 20,000 people have been 
killed in civil strife since 1980. The 
situation is compounded by an inflation 
rate of 5,000% annually, plus the natural 
disasters currently plaguing Peru -
earthquakes, water shortages, _ and a 
massive cholera epidemic. (See Scot 
Wheat's anicle, page 3). 

Despite statements 
government condemning 
abuses, the situation 

from the 
human rights 
continues to 

deteriorate. The military has total 
autonomy in most of'the nation, which is 
under a state of emergency, leaving the 
elected civilian government effectively 
powerless. 

Readers are asked to write to the 
following addresses and express concern 
about the disappearance of Nestor Rojas 
Medina and the growing human rights 
crisis in Peru. Urge that his detention 
be acknowledged by the police, and that 
he be given access to family, legal 
council, and medical attention. Also ask 
he be treated in accordance with the law, 
including the filing of formal charges, or 
immediately released. 

Gen. EP Jorge Torres Aciego 
Ministro de Defensa 
Ministerio de Defensa 
A venida Boulevard 
Monterrico 
Lima 33, Peru 

Jefe del Comando PoHti~o-Militar de 
Ayacucho 
Gen. Petronio Fernandez Davila 
Cuartel Militar BIM 51 "Los Cabitos" 
Huamanga 

UNDER THE 
EVERGREENS 

by Scott A Richardson 
Recently a rhinoceros auklet was 

sighted in Eld Inlet. This member of the 
alcid fainily is more closely related to 
puffins than to auklets, but has brown
gray plumage and lacks a brightly
colored bill. Rhino auklets are possible 
nesters in southern Puget Sound, although 
searches for nest sites have been in 'vain. 
More likely this was a straggler from 
wintering flocks which use Budd Inlet. 
The nearest breeding colony for this 
seabird is Protection Island north of Pon 
Townsend. 

An alcid which does breed in our 
area is the pigeon g~llemot, recognized 

MOVING OVERSEAS TO 
STUDY? 

RETURNING HOME? 
SENDING GIFTS TO 

FRIENDS? 

Let Airport Brokers save you on the 
transportation cost. We offer air and 
ocean rates on overseas shipments . 
Before you ship call us for a rate!' 

I Airport Brokers I ' Corporation 246-6580 

in summer by black plumage and white 
wing patches. They find suitable nest 
sites in mud or clay banks, where they 
lay two eggs in a burrow. They can be 
seen diving in Budd Inlet as they hunt 
for fish ; 

The only other alcid which might 
nest in our general vicinity is the marbled 
murrelet. This seabird is only gradually 
becoming less mysterious to biologists, 
who are beginning to find nests high !n 
Old-growth trees. There has been some 
conjecture that a few may nest in Capital 
Forest. 

To fmd other seabirds, plan a trip to 
the coast. Bring a spotting scope. 

For the landlubbers, starliitg eggs are 
hatching and nestlings can be heard 
squealing all over Olympia. Cedar 
waxwings seem to be returning and 
evening grosbeak flocks are breaking up. 

He'mlock cones are fonning, tiny 
green clusters which begin to weight 
down branches, and orange honeysuckle 
is blossoming witll tubular flowers atop 
climbing woody vines. 

And Joel's dad got a 23-pound turkey 
in Kansas. 

Tbanks David, Jenny, and Joel. What 
do you see? Call x621 J. 

ACUPUNCTURE 
• 

PETER G. WHITE , C.A. 
COll8l9d by EVEIfO'een/Hortford lNUra1CG 
Queltlons • conau1tot\or4 • AppoIr.tmenls 
RadIance 113 E. 5th O~ 357·9'70 
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Forum 
Evergreen . conservative about . free speech 
by P. H. Heary . 

. "ut it flow. ut peop~ choose to 
believe wllol tltey lWJIIl. ClIallenge 1I lit 
Ope1l/0nllfU. I iItW:, slton 0/ iIIcItbag a 
riot, ~t ~. say thillgs tlley lWJIIl to 
SiIY. As lilly QS tlley IMJ be. TNil, to me, 
is trw frudoiJtc ~ IfIUCIl. .. 
-Alan Berg, die Iibenl Deaver lilt mdio 
host wtIo wa . _ cI by ~Nuia 
inl985 

Evergret.ll is .• very CIOIIaVaIIive 
school 

Whal'l you say. YOu're c:mql 
is oil/(. of the most progressive, liberal 
institutions of higher learning in the 
United States! 

That's true. But we're also quite 
conservative. 
I've been a political liberal all my life. I 
voted for Dukakis in 1988, and I'd do it 
again today. In the proud tradition of 
liberalism, I've always believed in 
open-mindedness and tolerance of people 
of all races, genders, classes, and (and 
this is perhaps the most important) points 
of view. Conservatism for me has always 
stood for a refusal to listen to others, a 
desire to suppress opposing points of 
view, and the effon to force all people to 
conform to a specific set of beliefs, 
whatever those beliefs may be. 
"Conservatism" doesn't necessarily refer 
to an opposition to abortion or . gun 
control; rather, it can refer 10 the 
illogical, intolerant means that opponents 
of abortion and gun control, among 

others, often use to try to enforce their 
beliefs on· the rest of us. This 1cind of 
rigidity is nowhere more self-evident than 
at Evergreen. . 

Evergreen has a long-standirig 
lIadition of tolerance and acceptance of 
different races, classes, and genders. In a 
nation where racially-based violence is on 
the rise, and where women still do not 
enjoy the full protection of law that men -
enjoy; and where the right wing has 
carefully drawn a clear line between the 
haves and the have-nots, this 1cind of 
tolerance is sorely needed, and our 
campus community is . to be commended 
for fostering it. However, it is the last of 
my criteria--tolerance of opposing points 
of view--upon which Evergreen fails 
miserably. Rather than being a 
marketplace for diversity of opinion, 
Evergreen has become a place where 
people holding points of view that deviate 
from the narrow canon of the radical left 
are afraid to express those views for fear 
of .being persecuted and caUed names. 
This kirid of phenomenon has become 
known as Political Correctness, or P.C., 
and it has brought liberals and 
conservatives together in denouncing it. 

Students who express opinions to the 
right of the accepted dogma are treated in 
the same way Senator Joseph McCarthy 
treated those who he did not like: with 
"deadly words." McCarthy's word was 
"communist," and it was a very effective 
tool. Communism was so hated in 

America IbM· aD one bid to do 10 
. ...... ID(Idw penoo WII caD him or 
... a commUDiJt. He didli't have to ·tu 
up his chqe, bccauIe <iICC it got out 
Ibat IIO-IDCHo was a communist. the 
rumor miD kicked into high gear, and 
McC!!rthy's victim's professional (and 
sometimes personal) life was ruined. 

Today's PC have hit upon othez 
words which wort· just as , well: Rracist, 
sexist. Eurocentrist," ·and so 011. It's not 
the words themselves that are the 
problem; aft.ez aU, who in his right mind 
is for racism? It's the feeling of power 
that the PC derive from the misuse of . 
these words to 1a~1 people whose 
methods of fighting injustice might differ 
from the. PC's accepted norms. It is in 
this tnaDIla' that the radical leftists can ~ 
considered cooservative, in the foulest 
sense of the word. 

And, Iilce conservatives, the radicals 
have become paranoid from loo1cing for 
evil where none exists, and finding iL A 
vivid example of this can be found in the 
CPJ of May 2. A student wro~ in 
regarding the Adolf Hitler- "Vegetarian of 
the MODlh" Dyers that were found .ound 
campus receo&Iy. The writer stated. dB 
the flyers were distributed to anti-semitic 
hate groups around the country (diarges 
which, it aums out, are completely false, 
and I invite the writer to provide 
evidence to the contrary), and states that, 
"It was a direct attack on Jews." 

Let's · examine this statement. Th~ 

flyer had a portrait of HitleF, , who was a 
strict vegetarian, and the caption 
"Vegetarian of the Month." Nothing elSe. 
I had nothing to do with the flyer, but i~ 
was · a relatively simple one, and not toO 
hard to figure out. For this to be an 
attack on Jews, we must be able to 
somehow draw a correlation between 
vegetarlanism and Judaism, and to 
logically derive from th~t correlation an 
intent . to bring physical or emotional 
harm to Jews and/or Judaism. We cannot, . 
of course. But such errors in logic ' and 
jumping to conclUsions are the hallmark 
of traditional right-wing conservatism . . 

Evergreen has become an 
indoctrination center rather than a place ' 
of learning, where students sit in lecture 
for two hours and listen to the faculty 
propagandize about "The System And 
How It Represses The Masses." When I 
want to be exposed to Iiberallleftist 
opinion, I read The Nation. I do not want 
my tuition money to go towards 
anti-establishment diatribes that are long 
on emotion and short on logic. Perhaps 
the only hope for the future is that the 
rebellious spirit that seized America's 
young people in thr- 1960s might cause 
today's Greeners to reject the intolerant 
attitudes pushed upon them by their 
peers. 

P.H. Henry has never shied away 
from controversy, 

Protest Housing's. enormous cleanup fees 
by James Egan and John Munyan 

Attention HoUSing Residents! 
Take a close look at the "Housing 

AppeaJ/Grievance Petition" at the right, 
because you should be filling one out this 
summer and sending it in to TESC 
Housing. Last year only twenty-five 
residents petitioned to reduce their 
outrageous cleaning bills of $50 to $100, 
while many hundred were too confused 
or unaware of their option to appeal. 
Housing turned down about half of the 
appeals they got, and reduced the charges 
of the other half. Because there were so 
few appeals, it was easy for housing to 
deny or bicker about appeal requests. 
However, this year if aU aggrieved 
housing residents will appeal their 
exaggerated charges, Housing will be 
flooded with appeals and will be forced 
to give refunds to all who pursue them. 

Last summer I recei:ved an enormous 
bill for my cleaning charges: $82. I 
thought we had cleaned the place 
thoroughly and couldn't believe the 
estimates to clean certain pans of my 
room. Housing said it took fony-five 
minutes in my bedroom to clean the 
window tracks alone! They estimated an 
hour to clean my floor, and another 
fony-flve minutes to clean "a paper clip, 
pencil, and a pen cap" out of my desk! 
And on top of this, they charged $18 an 
hour to do it all. Was I the only ex
resident feeling ripped off! I took a poll 
of the fltSt twenty residents I talked to 
and found they were charged and average 
of $70 even though they felt they'd left 
their apartments clean. 

Does this sound ridiculous? Anyone 
who lived here last year knows that my 
story is the same as everyone else's. So 
support R.I.P.O.F.F., that is, Residents In 
Protest Over Fallacious Fees. This 
weekend we're going door to door to 
dislribute several hundred appeal fonns to 
the housing community. At the same time 
we need you to sign our petition, stating 
that if your cleaning charge is even 
slightly higher than you expected, you 
will fill out and send in your appeal, and 
promise to harass Housing until you 
receive a fair refund. Put your appeal in 
a special place, and if you lose it or need 
another, just visit Housing (in A Dorm) 
or have one sent to you. If everybody 
does th!s I can assure you that Housing 
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will be swamped with hundreds of 
appeals, and be forces to refund 
thousands of dollars to the students. 

If you agree with the cause, tell all 
your friends to do the same. And keep 
your promise! Send in the appeal, like 
everybody else! Be sure to write small 
and be very ·precise as to why you think 
the charges are out of line. Housing may 
request an interview with you, in which 
case you should arrange one. It will be 
worth your while if you get a big chunk 
of your charges refunded, and it will only 
flood the Housing office with more 
paperwork. 

Bob Carlson, manager of Housing, 
said they need money because they have 
a big bill to pay for cleaning the Housing 
community as a whole. He said they only 
charged $16,000 tOtal to ex-residents last 
year, and had a much bigger general bill 
to pay. But if this is hUe, with 1000 
residents, the average charge per resident . 
would be $16. I know of no one who 
paid near that little. Like I said, the 
average charge among people I talked to 
was $70. 

Contradicting himself, Bob Carlson 
justified high cleaning rates by saying 
that "if you live in an apartment in 
Olympia, when you move out, that's 
what they'll do." So apparently, this 
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makes it okay to charge TESC students 
outrageous cleaning fmes as well. 

To ~heck up on what he said, I 
called apartments in Olympia. Harrison 
Park Apartments said their cleanup mtes 
were about $5 and hour, because they 
charge $10 to paint the walls and it takes 
about two hours to do. Their other clean
up jobs are similarly priced. Two other 
places I called said the avemge cleaning 
charge per resident is $25 or $30, a far 
cry from Housing's exorbitant average 
charge. All places I called said they have 
a "walk-tbtough" with all residents who 
move out, and determine clean-up charges 
at that time. (Housing merely looks at 
your room and takes your key. A month 
later they send you a bill for "estimates"
-guesses at how long it took to clean.) 

Housing has access to your student 
account, and can prevent you from 
registering. They take advantage of the 
fact that they don't have competition. 
This year, their lowest occupancy was 

93%. If they had to compete, occupancy 
wouldn't be guaranteed. If it cost them 
time and money, they'd have to make 
their charges more reasonable. 

. "Does it concern you that students 
might feel cheated by TESC Housing?; 
I asked Bob Carlson. "This isn't the time 
or place to discuss cleanup charges with 
you," he told me. "I · think most of the 
students feel their charges are fair." Well, 
nQW is the time to do something I about 
the charges. Let's show Bob Carlson and 
Housing that the rates and time estimates 
aren't fair, arid residents won~t sit idly by 
as we're cheated. Support R.I.P.O.F.F. 
and fill out those appeals! 

If you'd like to voice your own 
opinion about Housing, or recall an unfair 
housing incident, now is the time to do 
sol Deliver your letter to the cn office 
before noon on Monday! 

James Egan and John Munyan are 
Housing residents, 

Recreation Center wants 
bf1o~£~~r~ibility a9!~~~at 1 can do to make 'leur 

Recreation plays an imporlflnt pan for time here at Evergreen as rewarding as 
many people's lives here at Evergreen. ' possible. For example, one goal of 
It helps to relieve sh;'Css, · clears the m~d Recreational Sports and the CRC is to 
an~ pl~ys an ,Important part m adapt the weight room to make it more 
mamtam,mg people s overaU health and accessible to pe;>ple using wheelchairs. 
wellness. . However, people. with If you feel that I can assist you in any 
challenges m our school commuruty find way 'please call and leave your name and 
many obstacles between themselves and number so we can arrange a time to 
a fulm~g recreational experience., meet. 8(j6.~ x6537 (Corey Meador's 

It IS you who I am addressmg. voice mail) Call Monday through 
C?nsider this an invitation to ~me talk . Wednesday 9 am through 12 pm or 
WIth m.e a~ut your needs, ~SIreS and anytime Thursday or Friday. Thanksl 
frustrabons m terms of recreabon. We David Nyberg is the Adapted 
can arrange to meet onei>n-one and 'Recreation Coordinator at the CRC. 

Co~munity Network ' Office; 
new student group 
by Star BosweU 

The Community Network Office is a 
new Sbldent organization that received 
funding thanks to Student Activities board 
approval. This year we · have attempted to 
build up an office and create basic forms 
to address student specific volunteer 
needs. Furthel1nore, CNO played a 
critical role toward recognition of , 

Evergreen stud~nt volunteers at the 
National Volunteer Week banquet ~pril 
22. The office sent out mailers asking for 
faculty studenc nominations, and gathered 
names of tt.ose persons' who , gave 
outstanding volunteer time to student 
organizations. CNO was able to represent 

see network, page 14 

Response 
The following 'are a very small sample of 

comments from the comment book for the 
controversial SPAZ (Student Produced Art Zone) 

,show Women and Body Image, displayed on the first 
floor of the CAB.-edltor 

It's alright to show off your body Deirdre, Heck you can even get paid 
to strip dance. You didn't have to concoct this bullshit rape theme to show Disgusting I 
your beautiful bod! Just go up to Seattle and tease, tease, tease while the I IIkel 
money piles up, up, up. . . . . 
Just some adVlce. I find this work extremely disturbing and in poor taste. This is the 

Deirdre, sort of thing that wimmin (as a whole) need fo fight. It seems to me 
Thank · you 'for showing_ something that people , ~eed to see. 

The concept of Dat·e rape that it seems most people have is 
. a lot more innocent and clean than they'd like to think it 
is .. you shed some light on how gruesome it really is! As 
far as. the question of ' children viewing it.:.for the most 
part I think it could be a positive learning experience if 
their questions w~re answered ·thoroughly and . honestly. 

that this sort of RArtR (pornography) only perpetuates the Rmale ego" 
into thinking/beJieving that rape, and any sort of violence against 
wimmln is O.K. 

Deirdre, 
Seldom am I appalled at such disgusting and oppressive work as yours. 

You are very brave. The idea of pornography did not even 
enter my mind when I looked at you work .. 

Exploiting C; is unfortunately everywhere, but honestly give me a break with your 
so called "an." The trash is a better place -for it"-maybe still too good for yOur ~ 
stuff! Have you considered psychotherapy to fmd out what deep, dark aggressions 
toward ~ maybe hidden? Bodies are beautiful especially when portrayed as 
such ... not exploited! Keep it up! . 

This work does not glorify oppression arid violence, It exposes It' · 

Interview with controversial .SPAZ artist 
Interview with Deirdre SulkalMeister 
by Ron Austin 

Deirdre SulkalMeister is one of the 
artists who's work in SPAZ (on the first 
floor 0/ the CAB) has caused controversy. 
See story on cover. 
Ron: Deirdre, your an has -raised concern 
about the Student Produced Art Zane 
[SPAZ] once again. Did you think your 
work would spawn the controversy it 
has? ' 
Deirdre: I would be pretty stupid to think 
it wouldn't get some response, but I 
didn't expect the comments I got in the 
book. It is controversial but that's the 
way I meant it to ·be because it deals 
with a controversial issue. But I'm glad 
it's in the CAB where a lot of people 
can see it and not hidden away in a dark 
gallery because this is an issue that needs 
to be dealt with. A lot of people have to 
deal with it all the time. 
R: But what do you say to people's 
comments that they shouldn't be forced 
to view your an? 

D: People shouldn't be forced to have 
sex; but they are. People should pay 
more attention to the issues of mpe. 
R: What do you say to the idea of 
removing the art from that area and 
putting it in a more traditional gallery? 
D: That would be great. The space we 
have now is totally inadequate. 
R: But doesn't that contradict what you 
just said about having your art out in the 
open where people could hear your 
issues? 
D: Yeah ... but I feel like the facilities in 
this school need to be improved so 
students can have a more traditional place 
to display their art; but I want my art in 
a more public place. So, its good for me. 
I didn't have to spend a lot of money to 
reach the public. 
R: Although you have three pictures on 
display the only work receiving much 
attention is the central photo; the one 
featuring the woman covered in blood. 
How do you feel about this? 
D: Focusing on the one .... image alone 

completely takes it out of context; and it 
is the context which I am concerned 
with. I wish people would get just as 
angry over the prevalence of date rape. 
R: And your picture isn't just being 
taken out of context from your own work 
but from the entire show as a whole; 
have any of -the other ·artists talked to 
you about this? 
D: No ... but I feel that because this 
particular piece is so controversial it does 
distract from the rest of the show, which 
is a shame because there is a lot of 
interesting work on display. 
R: How do you feel about people's 
concerns that children wiu be damaged 
by your pictures? ' . 
D: I think children see worse things on 
TV all the time, and this gives a less 
glamorous view of violence. At least I 
hope its not glamorous. 
R: What about people's allegations that 
you're a misogynist? 
D: I don't think portraying something 
that is violent to women , necessarily 

means I'm a misogynist. My portrayal of 
a personal experience doesn't mean that 
I condone violence against women; 
because I don't. 
R: But some of the comments say those 
images are like pornography, they simply 
perpetuate the problem. 
D: Here I am objectifying my own 
body; but its my choice to put myself in 
this position and I'm very directly trying 
to make a statement about rape and 
coercion and living with rape as part of 
your identity. I'm much more scared 
about mainstream images which are 
widely accepted and perpetuate sexism. 
R: Would you display this art again 
knowing the responses you're getting? 
D: Yes. Right now I feel that I put 
myself out on a limb. I'm trying not to 
let people's .. responses affect me; 
otherwise I'd be devastated. I think its 
really important for other people to 
address these questions that are not talked 
about and are usually not out in the 
open. 

SP.AZ problem could, ~be solved with new space 
If we must censor the Student 

Produced An ZOne, · then it should no 
longer exisL We should either relocate 
the gallery or have none at all. It's 
ridiculous enough having an art gallery 
next to a fast food diner, but then to 
expect artists to produce works which 
won't offend anyone going to lunch is 
hilarious. This liberal arts school owes its 
students a proper gallery. There is no 
excuse. Space can be created; for 
example, we might make better use of 
the faculty staff lounge. If you are an an 

by Ron Austin · and this time it's not even the most are reason to remove the an. The Student 
One would think that the theme of controversial of the work being displayed. Produced ,An Zone (SPAZ) in the CAB 

the current art exhibit, "Women and Body Among the works, which include haS displayed work since the beginning 
Image; should be enough to brace most sculpture, photos, paintings, and collage, of the academic year, and this is the f1I'St 
people for the collection of diffieult Deirdre Su1ka/Meister's photographs-- exhibit in 1990-91 to receive such a 
gender images on display in the CAB on particularly. the one of a woman looking negative response. 
the first floor. Yet, even after the at a nude and bloodied reflection of Despite the inappropriate placement 
controversial photo two years ago of a herself, has by far received the most of SPAZ, it provides a forum for serious 
man masturbating and the pictures of criticism and renewed the campus uproar collections of student an. We, as 
dismembered Central Americans displayed over appropriate art and the CAB as a members of the community, have 
in· 1988, a general attitude of: . 'Never suitable area to exhibit it. accepted the space as a gaUery; and with 
again--no one will ever put controversial People have accused Deiidre of our acceptance comes the realization that 
art up again in the CAB' seems to creating an for an's scike, .purposefully an, and specifically works produced at 
prevail on campus. So to the shock and shOc1cing and forcing her art on viewers, Evergreen, ~re not always pleasing. We 
dismay of many community members perpetuating pornography, exposing her should not expect only flowers and 

once again an artist, Chris Wells, has inner hatred of, females, and disturbing landscapes to adorn the walls. True, the 
displayed a penis, in the gaUery--only this the psyche of young children. For me, subject of rape is extremely disturbing, 
time its connected to a woman's body, none of these accusations, true or false, but where there is an--serious issues will 

be discussed. Everyone has their own 
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The User's GuJde 
The Cooper Poinl Journal exists to 

facilitate communication of events, ideas. 
movements, and incidents affe(;ting The 
Evergreen State College and SUlTounding 
communities. To portray accurately our 
community, the paper strives to publish 
material from anyone willing to work with 
us. 

Submission deadllne Is Monday noon. 
We will tty to publish material submitted the 
following Thursday. However. space and 
editing consttaints may delay publication. 

All submissions are subject to editing. 
Editing will attempt to clarify material, not 
change its meaning. IT possible we will 
consult the writer about substantive changes. 
EditingwiU also modifY submissions to fit 
within the parameters of the Cooper Poinl 
JOW"nol style guide. .The style guide is 
available at the CP J office. 

Written submissions may be bIought to 
the CPJ on an IBM fonnaned S-l/4" disk. 
Disks should include a double-spaced printout, 
the submission file name, and. author's name, 
phone number, and ac;\dress. We have disks 
available for those who need them. Disks can 
be picked up after publication. 

Evcrryone is invited to an~ CP J weekly 
m'eetinga, Thursday 4 pm in the CP J office 
Library 2S10. 

IT you have any questions, please drop 
by Library 2S10 or call 866·6000 x6213. 

definitions of an. If the current exhibit is 
removed because some feel it contains 
aesthetically corrupt and grotesque 
material, then we ./lave allowed personal 
censorship to infiltrate a college art 
gallery. 

student then you have invested money for 
tuition and supplies and have taken the 
time to analyze and create material; you 
represent the educational success of this 

I college. If your submitted work is passed 
by the minimum four persons jury and is 
allowed 10 be displayed, then it deserves 
an excellent gallery where it won't 
disturb the eaters and the wanderers, who 
are now 'forced' to view it, and where 
its entire context can be understood. 

Ron Austin is an Evergreen: student. 
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Arts, & -Entertai.nment 

by Andrew Hamlin 
Scott Whitney shook my hand and 

seated himself side of glass table in the 
hallway outside of his office at Whitney 
Design. Dead leaves sat in a glass bowl 
at one end of the table; behind that end, . 
against a wall, a TV and VCR squatted 
on a wheeled stand. Over Whitney's left 
shoulder was the doorway to the main 
office. Over his right shoulder I could 
see Whitney's partner James L. This, 
behind a desk: at the end of a short 
corridor, rolling his head this way and 
that over a sheet of paper. . 

On one wall hung a portrait of a man 
who looked exactly lik~ Clark Gable-
except for grapelike eyes looking to the 
left with strong suspicion. Why Clark 
Gable, I wondered. 

Scott's other partner, his wife Linda, 
darted in and out the door, preparing a 
poster for the threesome's latest project 
two Bryan Willis plays, Ten Seconds in 
the Life of Fenwick Green and Letters 
from Waldo, at the Washington Center's 
Stage II, May 16-25. Harlequin goes back 
to 1971, that group was under Capitol 
Area Music Club, now it is a nonprofit, 
now "we ourselves" donated money to 
get it off the ground. Tickets are $10, or 
$5 for ,students; · Ben Moore's restaurant 
is sponsoring. It is Harlequin Productions' 
flfSt show in seven years. 

An Olympia resident since age 14, 
Whitney studied film at TESC for "four 
or five" years off and on. Assigned to 
make an instructional film, he put 
together a short that showed, in 
painstakingly silly detail, how to brush 
your teeth. After graduation he remade 
this short and sold it to Pyramid Films, 
who asked him to make others along the 
same line. These films featured James L. 
This, a Ph.D in theater from USC, as 
"Professor Einzeit" (pronounced EYEN
zite) , who wore a pink lab coat and a 
pasted-on mustache to probe the existence 
of air, the nature of water, and other 
matters scientific. His assistant was a 
giant hand named Irving. 

While Here, Air, and Everywhere, 
Water You Up To, and other Einzeit 
shorts delighted kids in classrooms across 
the country, Whitney also eased himself 
into theater, constructing sets that his 
wife Linda designed for local theater 
companies. At another Capitol Repertory 
Theater production, of Woofer The 
Psychic Dog, he met that play ' ~ c~
author, Bryan Willis a fan of the Em:e1t 
series. Bryan had a new script, revolvmg 

GOING-

~ 
_PLACES 

Books • Maps • Gifts 
Fortegn Language Resources 

Outdoor Recreation 
Travel Guides • Cookbooks 

Travel Accessortes 
515 SO. WASIDNGTON 
(across from the Washington Center) 

357-6860 

and -aWUlis 
. MerCdith McEnroe _on keys, Paul Hjelm 
on guitaf and Brad Holm on drums." His 
wife Linda. not swprisingly, designed the 
sets and costumes. "We have real high . ' 
production value standards." 

This summer at 'Studio 321, they'll 
unveil an evening of three one-acts, 
Harold Pinter's The Dunwwaiter and 
Victoria Station with Edward Albee's The 
Zoo Story. In November comes Jane 
Martin's Talking With, a series of 
monologues for women, and in March of 

, 1992 the Players hope to mount Reckless, 
by Craig Lucas. What is Reckless about? 
"A woman who runs away from home on 
Christmas Eve beirig chased and run 
down by fate." 

I asked him what long-range plans he 
had, what pipe dreams he entertained. "In 

_ 1995 we're doing Hamlet," he said. "A 
big major production of Hamlet." And 
what new twist will"It will be modem 
and radical," is all he'll say. 

Was there anything else? "I really 
want to direct Orphans, by Lyle Kessler. 
It hasn't been done here, probably 
because the dialogue has some, ahem, 
street lanjOlage in iL" Waldo (Chris Tharp) woos his girl, Jolene (Prairie Rose Zelan6), with some 

help from Hank the ' Iguana, in Bryan Willis'_ "Letters from Waldo," opening "It's about these two kids, they're 
orphans," Scott went on, "one of whom 
is mean and beats lip people and mugs 

seen in Olympia before, one-acts, and for the younger boy, 'who believes, 
reworked versions of classics a la Arnie because his brother h& told him since he 
Zaslove of Seattle's Bathhouse Theater, was old enough to remember, that if he 
famous for his off-the-wall Shakespeare goes out of the house he'll die. It's a 
shows, such as A Midsummer Night's small cast. I'm really interested in actors 
Dream set as a 50's rock and roll revue and when you have a small cast you can 
and Macbeth set in the old west. have the whole cast be good actors, you 

tonight at the Washington Center. photo courtesy Harlequin Productions 

around time suspension and Mahler's 
Ninth Symphony, called Ten Seconds in 
the Life of Fenwick Green. He wanted 
one of _ the Whitneys to direct it at the 
New City Theaters Director's Festival in 
Seattle. 

Scott took the job and premi.ered 
Fenwick for four nights at Olympia's 
(now-defunct) Reko Muse Gallery, then 
took it to the Director's Festival. They 
won a "Best of Fest" accolade from the 
judges and performed in the awards 
round. _ 

James This used the name 
"Harlequin Productions" .from 1971 to 
1984 when he produced musicals such as 
Oklahoma! Whitney plans more adult

oriented material for this new incarnation. 
"I saw a lot of talented people hungry to 
do something a bit different, and a lot of 
theater most with family fare. We wanted . 
to do something a bit different." He 
wants to direct new works, plays not 

,,,~(1pJ~ 

~,<l1b1. ~ 
{2061 7S6-U~2 

(8212) 

p~ VL S. tl{'J/£'D 
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TESCALUMN 

• FAMILY LAW 
• GENERAL CIVIL 

MA'ITERS 
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DEFENSE 

Ie 

member of Wa. State Assoc. of 
Criminal Defense La ers 

Scott's already done his "own, can really get in close." 
adaptation of Macbeth, at Capitol I thanked Scott and as I was leaving, 
Playhouse 24 in 1988, a huge production asked who the man in the picture was. 
with "twenl¥- people on stage at once "Vibert Jeffers," he said--a photographer 
fighting with chainballs ana axes." who chronicled Olympia ·from the forties 
Scott's brother Bruce, currently enrolled to the sixties. Until his death in the 
in Evergreen's Teacher Ed program, seventies, he owned the office building, 
wrote original music. as his father had before him. "It's a high-

"This is gonna be a really fun contrast rendering," said Linda, the artist, 
show," says Scott of the Willis double returning up the stairs. "He looks like 
bill. "For 'Waldo' we have a combo Clark Gable," I said. "I think that was a 
playing -soul music, from this Aretha resemblance he cultivated," ~d Linda. I 
Franklin album that just came out, songs left down the stairs, Vibert's grape
she recorded when she was eighteen--The shaped eyes looking s~deways at me all 
First Thirteen Sides. We have Barbara the way down. 
zelano on vocals, she's amazing, 
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New puhk~-· don'tUke XTC·-it's -a shame 
WHeeeeee BOOM ell ch BOOM ch time. New punks don', like XTC. It's a 

ch chink BOOM ch ch ctunk BOOM shame. XTC 
THB 810 Evuss 
VlIWIN REalIlDS 1984 . 

by RJNesse 
The U of W coUegiate crowd swarms 

in sun~inspired circles·along the crowded 
Ave~ The side.stteet fecord:·store pours 
delirious music, from wide open doors, 
onto. the tQasted cenient , streets. I was 
twelve. Standing yoUng and spellbound in 
front of Cellophane Square, I decided I 
was punk. 

( What XTC. had to do with black 
eyelint"Z and ripped fishnets I'll never 
know. They never looked punk; they 
never SOlDlded punk; but the punks were 
the ones listening to XTC. I listened to 
the music. I liked XTC' I bJrned punk. I 
bOught my fust XTC record on that hot 
afternoon. A used copy of T~ Big 
Express sucked $1.99 out of my poor 
pocket, but left me feeling elated. My 
elation lasts 10 this day. 

"Wake up" could have been a 
horribly clich6 song. But it isn't. I 
recognize the little voice in the back of 
my head (my superego don't you know;) 
I can't fmd her name on the - album 
credits, but she'.s definitely singing the 
backup vocals. She reminds me of the 
good in the wQrld and keeps me moving. 
Listen. for _ the angelic "wake up" duets 
she sings with · your little voice through 
out the song. 

"The radio is blaring out. 
It's in one ear and then it's out 
You didn't notice 

Friday and Saturday 
May 17 and 18 
9:30-1:30 

Q $3.00 at the door 

210 E. 4th· Downtown· 786-1444 

the record was over ... 
Who cares? You might be dead 
Who cares? You stayed in bed. 
Who cares? You wrote the note. 
Who cares? You might have spoke. 
wake ujJ ... {wake up) ... 
Wake Up ... WAKE UP!" 

Sitting in a black and blue funk, their 
chiming voices open my eyes. 

The mindful voi~ become se8guUs 
on my favorite track of the album. 
"Seagulls Screaming--Kiss Her, Kiss 
Ht"Z!" remembers the momentperfecdy. 
It's a drizzly, dark afternoon on the pier 
as our hero worries about his Romeo
ability. She smiles. He's nervous. Though 
insanely happy to be with her, the 
moment is awkward. Dry small talk fills 
the damp minutes. Everywhere about him 
the seagulls scream "kiss ht"Z, kiss her." 

The picture grows in my mind and 
I smile for his agony. I serenely grin at 
his torment. • 

Music can be subtle, similes delicate. 
"Train running low on soul coal" is 

. neither, and it ends -the album on a 
slamingly appropriate note. . 

I never thought of myself as a 
locomotive, but as I smeared 
blacklburgu~y lipstick across punk 
puckered lips, I was entranced with 
Andrew Partridge's all encompassing 
metaphor. Throbbing start. The train, 
s low I y s t a· r t s to move. 

Whistle blow-WHeeeeee. Engine groans 
under steam pressure--BOOM. Gears 
chum and start the wheels rolling--eh ch 
ch ch. -
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BOOM. BOOM " .. .My spring to speed. On a positive.note, because the new 
is reduced to a crawl, my rails went punks don't like XTC, it can oot only be 
straight, straight into the wall and it's the fOWld easily, but also cheaply. , Drums 
wall on which they dash the oldez and Wires and MUTmJU' are both worth 
engines.~ .. " .BooM ch ch chink (what am your time. Newt"Z releases such as 
I] " ... between young and old. like a thirty Skylarking and their nlQs.t ~t Oranges 
year old puppy doing what I'm told •. .and and Lemons sparkle in their " own right, 
I'm told there's no more ooal for your but are hardt7 to find in the cheap bins. 
engines .... " BOOM ch ch chink BOOM All of their music is worth a listen, --- -
"Train running low on soul cOal .... " especially at a reduced rate. 
That's what we're all doing in -1ife: RJ Nesse saw a $3.99 copy of 
Trying to shovel enough coal into our Oranges and Lemons, and a similarly . 
emotional engines to keep 'us going. priced copy of Murmur at Camelot in the 

This album keeps · me going. I see mall. Keep your eyes open, friends of 
it on sale at ReseRl Disk: stores all the cheap music, you'lt find wonders. 

Laurie AnderSon lectures 
by Todd Carey 

The Washington segment of Laurie 
Anderson's new college tour took place 
at the University of Washington last 
Thursday. ' . 

Drawing a half and half mixture of 
college students and yupped-out 35 year 
olds who had seen the ad in the Weekly 
(In line, I actually heard the phrase, "Oh! . 
They put just the perfect amount of latte 
in this!") the concert toolc place in the 
HUB ballroom, among the Brazil-like 
duct work and the garish chandeliers. 

The tour is primarily a lecture tour, 
though she did play a few new songs, 
and clips from her newest videotape. 

Therefore, the stage set was minimal; 
one keyboard, one control panel, three 
miCrophones, (one normal, one augmented 
deeper "the voice of authority," and one 
augmented to sound like a chorus) and 
four speakers which were shorter than 
she. 

She appeared on stage looking like 
every photo of here that you've ever 
seen. She was wearing a black suit
jacket, black pants, a white dress shirt, 
and whatever quantity of hair ,spray it 
takes to make her hair do that She was 
carrying a red notebook which she 
referred to frequently, presumable an 
outline of her lecture. 

presents 
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"I'd like to talk about the future," she 
began. An enigmatic statement, as it 
turned out, as the bulk of her lecture 
dealt with what she has been doing and 
thinking about lately. 

Though most of the topics she c.hose 
to talk about were predictable (the war, 
censorship, the Reagan years, yuppies 
who talk about their latte in line,) her 
observations about these topir.s were 
always clever, and phrased~m Anderson's 
bitterly ironic style. 

But the best moments of her 
performance came from· her personal 
anecdotes about her life; her grandmother, 
eating poisoned fish in Brazil, her 
impressions of William Burroughs, faxes 
she has received from the Minister of 
Culture in Czechoslovakia. and one of 
her songs being used without permission 
by a car security systems company for a 
television commercial. 

When she finished and left the stage, 
the audience seemed confused about 
whether or not to ask: for an encore at a 
lecture, and if so, whether or not to use 
concert protocol. (After all, she had 
performed a few songs.) Bu~ thankfully 
everyone's Bics stayed in their pockets, 
and they clapped without stomping, 
After a few moments, the lights came up. 
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Green · Mind: How to · be stupid for . fun profit 
DINOSAUJl JR. 
GIWiN MIND 

there's those little bits of Supertramp, "There never ieally is a good WeU if you haven't , noticed this is the 
strumming strummUtg falsetto, tinkling in time!There's always nothing much to rage, and so many identify so readily. the 

REroRD LAam. (SST?) regret. I don't get it. Big . guitar but say/Prelty good, not doing that Seattle Sound? .This is it, . in Boston. 
what's new? Power pop hooks are good fme/Getting up most everydaylStepping Every droll rapuitzel across the nation is 

by J. Renaud but a suspension of disgust in necessary out tried ,to fix it/Pull the thumb out of riffin this stuff in the dark of their own 
. Pretty 'much Oreen.Mind by Dinosaur for access. Remember Danny Partridge ~t hole/Give me ingredien~ I'U mix basement bedrooms, you lcriow the type, 

Jr. sucks but that's only in close would sort of nod his head back and ItlHOW can you move without a goal?"-- disdaining the clubs and the mall, they 
comparison with Bug, which was a wild forth, a big toothy shit-eating grin? From "Thumb." , ... -, got a car but it's on blocks: to sniffling 
swirl of guitar boy spunk; flip and But it's faux naive'and I'm getting , Of ~ourse you're reading this lyric post-adolescents, Bug was some sort of 
depressed, the listener is injected into the tired of it There are some retards in and saymg. to yourself, "I wonder if anthem of .craz}'. ' summer doldrums 
tremendous bummer of J. Mascis' life, a rock, and I appreciate them as much as the(ve canceUed that incredibly bloody alternating confusing rage. An album of 
glimpse of misogyny disguised as self- the next guy, but wasn't Spinal Tap the comic on the back page." Of course the pure power say YEAH! I get it! from 
hatred: matted against 15-finer guitar total punchline? How many out there press lyric is stupid. He's a moron. That's the kids who'd been listening to everything 
identification. /{ terrific . whale of packet swipe Joey Ramone/H8!lk gimmick. It's completely inane. I'm not and hadn't yet heard a noise the liked. 
distortion, this guy knows the neck of his WiDiams? He's from Amherst and he's - eve~ ,gOing to bring up the misogynist Kick MTV butt That's ali? Oh well. 
guitar better than his dick. Infamous and 28 or 30 and he's living in mom's qual lUes. Frankly none of it stands up to Of course, the more I listen to it the 
terrifically loud. Dinosaur Jr. really is just basement They gotta be college . muc~ scrutiny. When I say something more I like it 

J. Mascis and whoever is wiDing to put professors. I can smell an "alternative stupid, generally I recognize it as such lii~~~~~~~~~;1 
up with him. I heard somewhere education." But that's not the giveaway. n0'.c:: it an~ try not to say the same· thin~ . 
Olympia's Donna Dresh did tour Startling images--the lyrics are agam. Tl]is guy goes on tour. This guy Want to 
Australia with him last year or so. meaningless, perhaps just a distraction, a goes on tour. This guy makes a record advertise with 

Essentially very seventies, the vocals tangent A taste of metal, the taste of a This guy is on a stupidity campaign. i 
are heavily reminiscent of Leon Russell brass key on the tip of your tongue, a suppose he's not the fIrst the CP J? 
(what if Leon was crossed with Chris frustration, an unsatisfied leftover So I slag the record. So what SO 
Elliot caught on tape carping about mom memory, a hash-induced slow-motion it's selling miUions. Dinosaur Jr. and 
in his basement pad. while stapling stack freak-out Lazy stupid drawl, carefully Ne~ Kids ?n the Block. Sickly. Pathetic. 
of egg carton to the, paneling), and then cultivated and developed. Whmey. :rued. Who does this attract? 

The Forest Friar by Ron Austin Continued next week ... 
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SEA TILE--The Seattle African Violet Society requests the honor of your presence 
at the Thirty-Eighth Annual Violet Show, "Violets and Dragons." At the Center for 
Urban Horticulture, University of WashinglQn campus, on Saturday May 18, 12 noon 
until 6 pm and Sunday, May 19 from 12 noon until 5 pm. Free admission. 

We offer a healthy variety of 
delicious food and beverages 
along wi th an open and clean 
atmosphere. Try us for break
fast, lunch, dinner, or even 
an afternoon or evening treat. 

(We use no styrofoam products.) 

4t1i·& Ca.E!tol Wa:lS~ ~ 754-6480 

,SUPERCOMBOI, 
, .Super Pizza Slice . , 
, (One Slice = One Meal) , 
, • Large Pop .7 oz. Frozen Yogurt , 

, $2~99 , 
, (Reg. $4.28) , 
~~~6_199L ~Limit~~.e;!'~~ 

TUMWATER HIGH SCHOOL 
700 ISRAEL ROAD 

MAY 17. FRIDAY. 7PM 
Snake Oil. Beats Cookin' and Pumpkin Ridge 

8am
food • arts & emits 
workshops' kid !un 

scramble contest 

2PM. $4.00 · 
IU~I"" •• Lonesome 

Louisiana Purchase 
Old Friends 

Scramble Conlest 
Winners' Sawtooth 

The Olympia Movement for Justice and Peace Presents 

GUS-NEWPORt 
to speak on ... 

'Communities under siege: from 
the inner cities of the U.S. to 

TESC • UBRARY LOBBY· 3-5PM 
& 

United Churches of Olympia 
11th" Capitol .Way ·7 - 9pm 

Palestine." 
• Former Mayor of Berkeley, 1979-86 
• National Leader in African-American 
Economic and Community Development 
Programs 
• Executive Director of Boston-based 
Communily Land Trust awarded the power of 
eminent domain 
• National board member of : OSPIS, Palestine 
Solidarity Committee and SANE/Fre!!ze 

jormore .in/o call 35Z-8346 
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16 THURSDAY 

The noisy MEL VlNS stink up the North 
Shore Surf Club tonight at 9, 116 East 
Fifth A venue. All ages. The supporting 
act is ' BRAJ:MOBILE . . 

CEREMONIAL DANCE . FOR HOPE 
AND HEALING is a Native American 
ritual to celebrate spring, 3 to 5 pm 
today in COM 110. 

The SEATILE FESTIVAL OF 
IMPROVISED MUSIC happens tonight, 
tomorrow and Saturday at 9 pm,. at the 
Swan Cafe and Nightclub, 608 1st 
Av~ue. Admission is $6 nightly, tickets 
available at Wall of Sound Records in 
Belltown, Sound Affects ReCords on 
Capitol Hill, The record Gallery in 
Fremont, and Rubato Records in 
Bellevue. Call 325-9134. 

Th~ . HARLEQUIN PLAYERS present 
theu fIrst production in 7 years--"Ten 
Seconds in the Life of Fenwick Green" 
and "Letters From Waldo," two short 

. plays by Bryan WiDis, tonight through 
May 24 (no show on May 21) at the 
Washington Center . Stage II 512 
Wash~gton ,Center Stage II: 512 
Washmgton 10 Olympia All shows at 8 
pm except the May 19 show at 2 pm. 

DARYL REDEKER, "The Vashon Island 
folkie with a great voice and polished 
guitar work," plays the Latona Pub, 6423 
Latona Avenue Northeast in Seattle 
tonight at 9 pm. Call 525-2238. ' 

17 FRIDAY 

GRADUATE RECORD EXAM practice 
today 8 am to noon in Lecture Hall 1. 
Call 866-6000 x6193 for info. 

FILM, PEACE, VIDEO, AND 
SUBVERSIVES is an afternoon of films 
and videos about ·labor struggles in the 
Pacific Northwest after World War II 
presented by the Rosalie Gittings Labo; 
Education and Research Center in 
conjunction with the Pacific Northwest 
Labor .History Association, beginning at 
2 pm 10 Lecture Hall 5. Events include 
the following: John deGraaf's video · 
Subversive .... The Terry Pettus Story. about 
the Northwest ,labor leader, Michelle 

. Stillings' research on Pettus, Doug 
Honig's video on · the Canwell 
Commission, Washington State's version 
of HUAC,. Betty Jean BuUert's video on 
Earl ~obinson, a film survey of the 
CommIttee On Un-American Activities 
and a Bill Moyers video, Post-Wa; 
Hopes, Cold War Fears, on the 
conformity and paranoia that foliowed 
World War II. . 

The TUMWATER BLUEGRASS 
FESTIVAL yeeee-has its way into · 
Tum,,:ater High School tonight, kicking 
off With a three band show with Snake 
Oil! BeatsCookin', and Pumpkin Ridge 
tonIght at 7 pm (doors open at 6 pm). 
See additional events under Saturday 
below. 

The Spring Quarter International Film 
Festival presents U1i Edel's "LAST EXIT 
TO BROOKLYN," and Wim Wenders' 
"THE. AMERICAN FRIEND" tonight at 
8 and 10 pm respectively; Lecture Hall 3. 

. . 
The LADY WASHINGTON, a scale 
replica of a ship captained by Robert 
Gmy (discoverer of Gray's Harbor), sets 
sail from Percival Landing 8/.. 6 pm 
tonight and tomorrow night for a 3-4 
hour cruise around south Puget Sound. 
The fee is $30 per person, including 

Expressive Arts. Thesis students will be 
awarded a small stipend and given the 
support of a team/committee, as well as 
priority over contracts for equipment and 
space. To qualify, you must have senior 
standing for the 1991-92 academic year: 
completed 36 credits in Expressive Arts 
programs, and complete the Senior Thesis 
form by 5 pm today. Bring your form to 
COM 303A. 

Maarava sponsors "BLIN1ZES AND 
HOMEWORK," in honor of Shavuote, 
tonight at the Edge. Food to be served 
from 7 to 8 pm, donations of $2-3 will 
be accepted at the door. For info call 
866-6000 or stop by Library 3214. 

21 TUESDAY 
CISPES presents "MARIA'S STORY," a 
portrait of El Salvadorian rebel Maria 
Serrano, tonight at the Capitol TheSter, 9 
pm. $3 admission. 

This . musical envoy Committee to Intervene 
Anywhere, aka Dave Lippman, satirist at large-. Catch his new show 
"Clearcutting the Gulf," Saturday night at B.in the Library Lobby. photo courtesy 
EPIC and OMJP . 

CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE group 
meets most Tuesday mornings at the 
Capital Museum . Coach House. "Both 
talkers and listeners are welcome." Call 
the Museum Education Department at 
753-1998 for booklist and more info. 

complimentary beverages and hors Peace. Call H66-6000 x6144 or 357-8346. 
d'oeuvres. Limit of 40 people per cruise. 
To register visit the Olympia Center, 222 
North Columbia in Olympia, or dial the 
Olympia Parks and Recreation 
Department at 753-8~80. 

Seattle's NORWEGIAN CONSTITUTION 
DAY celebration kicks off with a 
Syttende Mai Luncheon and Program in 
Leif Erikson Hall, 2245 NW 57th Street 
in Seattle. For info on that and other 
events of the day, call 783-1274. 

SARAH WHIPPLE's "Chairs and Things" 
show opens today 5 to 8 pm at the 
~hildhood's End Gallery, 222 West 4th 
m Olympia, and ruils through June 21. 

HOUSING'S MOONS PLASH LIVE 
MUSIC FEST kicks serious butt starting 
at 6 pm tonight, with GOAT KNUT 
HERD OF · TIJRTLES, RED EYE 
SPECIAL FEATURING SHUCKY 
FORME, CAPPING DAY, AFRISOUND, 
BRAVE NEW WORLD, SOUND DOGS, 
NUBBIN, HELLT.ROUT, 
MEDDAPHYSICAL, AND SKIN YARD 
going all through the night. Go to 
E.vergreen Fields 1 and 2 if the weather's 
DIce, the GooeyDome if the weather's not 
so nice. 

18 SATURDAY 
The TIJMWATER BLUEGRASS 
FESTIVAL continues today at Tumwater 
High School with an Arts & Crafts Fair 
from 8 am to 9 pm, a Scramble Contest 
at 1 pm, an Old Time Gospel Show at 2 
pm. Featured bands are Queens, 
Lonesome Dove and Sawtooth in' the 
afternoon, Louisiana Purchase, Old 
Friends, Sawtooth, and the winners of the 
Scramble Contest (go figure). Ticket 
prices are $~ advance, $7 at the door, $4 
for Saturday, and $5 each for groups of 
10 or more (advl!Jlce only), and free for 
kids 12 and under. Tickets available at 
Tumwater Bands, the Tumwater Bailey's 
G & G Drugs, the TUmwater Chamber 
Office, . M~ical Concepts, Music 6000, 
and Ramy Day Records. Call 357-9220 
or 357-5153. 

DAVE LIPPMAN is not blind and he is 
also not George Stump, the moderate 
timber lobbYist, or George Shrub, singing 
CIA agent, but it's always fun to ·pretend. 
His new show "Clearcutting die 'Gulf' 
comes to Evergreen 8 pm Saturday, May 
18 at the Library Lobby. Sliding scale 
admission $5-8, and don't fCX'get the 
"Surprise Sideshow With Exciting Raffle 
~!!!l.?l!" Proceeds benefit the 
Olympia . Movement for Justice aDd 

The incomparable saxophonist BERT 
WILSON brings his horns and his 
bluminished dues to the Columbia Street 
Public House at 200 West 4th, downtown 
Olympia. Call 943-5575. 

The Sixth Annual HAZO DAY is today, 
courtesy the Thurston County Public 
Health and Social Services Department, 
from 9 am to 4 pm in the South Sound 
Center Parking Lot Bring your old, 
unwanted household chemicals and 
d~spose of them safely. Bring pesticides, 
oil-based paints, paint-related materials 
such as thinner, solvents stains 
adh~sives, etc., wood pr~ervatives: 
furmture strippers, spray cans of cleaners 
and pesticides, antifreeze, flashlight, 

watch and calculator batteries, and car 
batteries. Do not bring business or 
commercial waste of any kind, latex paint 
(donate latex paiJ)t to schools or theater 
groups, or let it dry completely in a well
ventilated area, then throw in regular 
garbage), containers holding more than 
five gaUons of waste, explosives, 
ammunition, radioactive waste, large, 
compressed cylinders, or used oil (call 1-
800-RECYCLE for list of businesses that 
accept used oil). Come to the South 
Sound Center, northeast comer of the 
mall parking lot, off Sleater-Kinney Road 
in Lacey. 
For info call 786-5457 or 1-800-624-
1234. 
And when you're finished detoxifying the 
home, shag those 5-ton bags of cut grass 
to the YARD WASTE DROP-OFF at the 
City of Olympia Fire Department 
Training Center behind City Hall, at 10th 
Avenue Southeast, from 10 am to 4 pm. 
The entrance to the site is off Eastside 
Street. Bring grass clippings, leaves, sod 
and small brush, tree limbs up to 6 
inches in diameter and up to 8 feet long. 
Do not bring dirt, rock, boards, stumps or 
large tree limbs, lumber, fence posts, or 
household garbage. City of Olympia 
residents only, please. For info call 753-
,8360. 

EXPRESSIONS OF THE EXPRESSIVE 
ARTS tonight in the Recital Hall at 9 
pm, featuring a onCo'act play about the 
hardships of coming out, a dance piece 
on Rap, and Seattle poet Alison Murchie 
reading some of her work. The show is 
free, seating is fIrSt come first served. 
Call 866-4231 for info, 

19 SUNDAY 
Deadline today to submit your Utesis for 
the ' SENIOR THESIS PROGRAM in 

GUS NEWPORT, former mayor of 
Berkeley, e7;ecutive director of 
Community Land Trust, national board 

. member, CISPES, Palestine Solidarity 
Committee and SANE/Freeze, speaks on 
"Communities Under Siege: From the 
Inner Cities of the U.S. to Palestine." 
today at 3-5 pm in the Evergreen Library 
Lobby and again from 7-9 pm at the 
United Churches of Olympia. Call 357-
8346. 

WEDNESDAY 
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS 
,meet every Wednesday from 5:30 pm to 
7:30 pm in Library 2103. 

The RACHEL CARSON 
ENVIRONMENTAL FORUM is today at 
7 pm in Lecture Hall 1. Victor Lewis of 
California's Urban Habit Program speaks 
on "Why the Earth Can't Wait: Race, 
Poverty, and Environmental Justice," 
Patricio Contreras, classical and Latin 
guitarist, will open the Forum at 7, 
Victor will start at 8 pm. Also, Victor 
wiD be participating in a workshop at 
3:30 that same day called "Building 
Alliances: Breaking Barriers of Race and 
Class." Call 866-6000 x6479. 

23 THURSDAY 
ACf UP meets the first and third 
~ursday of every month at 6 pm, in 
LIbrary 3500. Call 866-6000 x6144. 

RINK-STYLE ROLLERSKATING from 
7-9 pm in the Pavilion, that's the big sort 
of sunk in the earth thing over by the 
Mods where they used to hold graduation 
when it rained but now they have the 
Moneydome for that Enjoy. I'll bet 
money Rene Famell shows up. 

Tsao Yu's "Thunderstorm" plays in the 
COM Building at 8 pm. Free. 

Seattle mods and Portland rockers meet 
when MoNkEy BuSiNeSs, the THIN 
MEN, and THRILLHAMMER play at the 
North Shore Surf Club, 9 pm tonight at 
116 East Fifth Avenue in Olympia. $5, 
all ages. 

~S F ALLOPIA, aka Peggy Platt and 
Llsa Koch, a comedic revue in black 
s'Yeaters y and shad<:s, visit the Evergreen 
Library LObby tonIght at 7 pm. Tickets 

, lire $6 for students, $7 general. For info 
call 866-6000 x6544. 
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u.s~ sending Green Berets to ·Bolivia 
by Paul Slusher 

The United States military is 
beginning to send its troops into South 
America. primping us for yet another 
regional war. 

56 Green Berets have arrived in 
Bolivia during the past few ·weeks. 
AcCompanying this 56-man. team was a 
U.S. C-5 Galaxy cargo plane and a 
payload of 90 tons of explosives and 
munitions. 

Bush administration officials continue 
to deny that any additional warfare 
equipment has been sent to BOlivia by . 
the CIA, or any other U.S. agency. 

Military strategists in the United 
States have had their economic and 
political eye on Bolivia for some time. 
Bolivia being the second largest producer 
of cocaine in the world. 

It was only quite recently that the 
Bolivian Congress, economically coerced 
by threat of aid and loan cutoffs, voted 
to allow the small training force into 

Response 

network, from page 8 
and recognize phenomenal commitment of 
those individuals, although we must admit 
we did not come close to recognizing all 
Evergreen volunteers. Please feel free to 
get involved in planned National 
Volunteer Week program for next year or 
even just provide names of those 
individuals you think should be 
recognized. 

The office exists as a support 
network for those students working on 
community projects in the local region 
(especially spring quarter) and even those 
persons with basic interests to seek 
agencies which match their volunteer 
objectives. This brief update is an 
invitation to all, encouraging your 
participation in Community Network 
Organization, to access information or 
even intern or volunteer for Community 
Network Office events or activities. I 
know many have been unaware of CNO 
existence, but now is the time to get 
involved. The Community Network Office 
is open to all student input. It's your . 
office folks. Stop by and chat, ask 
questions or seek advice from Teri 
Ram sauer, CNO advisor, in L3234 at 
x6428 or Erin Gould, CNG coordinator in 
L3213 at x6556. 

Bolivia. 
U.S. military officials have avidly 

denied that the Green Berets will be used 
in any combat scenarios. They claim that 
the 56 members will serve solely as a 
training squad for "light infantry tactics ., 
and the M-16A2 automatic rifle." ' 

This recent move by the Bush 
administration has sent a $hock wave 
through Latin America, with some rather 
unsettling reactions. ' 

Peasant workers in many of the 
cocoa growing ' regions have publicly 
responded by pledging ,an . anned 
resistance to any attacks on ~ crops. 

On April 20, the United Federation of 
Bolivian Peasant Workers announced that 
they hope to build 'a self-defense anny to 
protect their crops as well. 

Raul Barrios, an author on U.S.
Bolivian relations, recently commented 
that "there is a great danger of violence" 
in Bolivia right now. He said that many 
people in Bolivia, as well as Columbia" 

Eduardo Galeano 
stills crowd 

Today (registering to register) fatigue 
had crept into my body before 10 am I 
had been preoccupied with petty things 
such as "should I bring my pillow?" and 
"is 6 am too late to get in line?" On the 
way back to my room and homework I 
saw the sign "Eduardo Galeano." 

Nothing can deter me from listening 
to a master singer. Even my resolve to 
only swdy, only be diverted by 
necessities, only to listen to women this 
year was shaken by the thought of 
missing a skillful poet 

I went to the theater and sank into a 
chair. The doors need to be taped so 
that Iatecoming arrivals are not 
announced by a resounding click. 
Someone blew their nose and others 
shifted but around us all, this man wove 
a great pattern. His voice was modulated 
to match the room and people, his body 
so carefully controlled to give only the 
desired expressions and yet there was no 
feeling of contrivance or manipulation. 

The messages of hope and love, of 
justice lacking and just plain people being 
and above all the sharp humor softened 
by his reading voice, were marvelous. 

Thank you everyone for bringing us 
such a fme workman. Senor Galeano 
spoke for one hour Tuesday evening. He 
used the words war, oppression, and the 
poor once. When he was fmished we all 

and Peru, blanie the U.S. for the recent 
militarization. -

"The anti-U.S. protest movement is in 
its most radical stage ever· right now," 
Barrios said. 

Many political observers, here in . 
L,atin America, believe ' that this iricreased 
anti~U.S . sentiment was only aggravated 
by the U.S. war on 1Iaq. Such use of the 
military for economic , and political 
advantage has Latin America more fearful 
of a U.S. invasion than ever before. 

This fear was only strengthened 
wh~. on ..yril 8; U.S. General Colin 
Powell visited President Cristiani of EI 
Salvador. Powell stated that, "The U.S. is 
not abandoning a possible direct anned ' 
incursion in EI Salvador." 

, Also in reaction to the Bush 
militarization plan, the Catholic church of 
Bolivia condemned the strategy, and 
blamed both the Bush administration and 
the Bolivian congress. Archbishop Luis 
Sainz of La PaZ, Bolivia accused the 

stood and clapped and then sat down 
again. A gentleman came and said 
goodbye to us but no one left Hundreds 
of people just remained seated for a time. 
That is what happens when we are' with 
something or someone who is beautiful. 
Mter a feast for the soul it is difficult to 
go about your business. 
Marie Bernard 

Another Christian 
voice speaks 

The May 9 issue of the CP J gave 
much more space to Satan than to God, 
this may correct the imbalance. It also 
replies to Nemo, Satan's disciple. (Yes, I 
noted the reversal of "omen," like "evil," 
and "live." So?) 

Christian do not surrender judgment, 
though we try. God's judgment is better 
than ours, just as a loving parent's 
judgment is bener than a child's. A child 
wants to hold light, a parent knows it is 
a flame. The parent warns the child. But 
the child. "knowing better," grasps 
anyway and is , hurt. In time, the child 
knows the parent wants to protect and 
help. Christians know human wisdom is 
insufficient Bjlt like children, we rely on 
ourselves instead of God. The original 
sin, and all sins, arise from this. 

Christians ,do not worship death. We 
celebrate Christmas and Easter, birth and 
re-birth, death's opposite and death's 
defeat. We find worship of mortal life 
limited, deat,h and life are part of the 

United States of , fighting a social and 
economic problem with "violent 
measures." 

Currently an estimated 150,000 
peasantS in Solivia alone live ' off the 
cultivation of cocoa. The events of the 
p8st' few , weeks tulve served to visibly 
unite them, and have prepared them for 
what ' many see as inevitable .. .8 war in 
South America 

Many political and economical 
observers here in South America are 
critical of the Bush ' administration's 
strategy. Witb l4t1e or ' no economic 
alternatives for most -of this ~gion, the 
only visible outcome is ' the "backing into 
a corner" of the Bolivian peasant A 
corner in which, these peasants are 
willing to kill or be killed to get out of. 

Paul Slusher is an Evergreen studelll 
continuing his education in Peru. 

etemaI mystery. Some clues: "God," 
"Love" and "Immortality," or "Father," 
"Son," and "Holy Spirit" 

Christians do not fand things or 
pleasure evil, but temporary. Making , 
them vital is evil., It inteIferes in 
communion with God, or "worship." 
When bodies die, things 'and pleasure dIe. 
It a soul is not God's, it cannot survive 
death. God wants us to go beyond fun 
and joy--fun that celebrates God. 

The church is often mistaken for 
Christianity itself. Christians, like 
Communism, hasn't been tried. Churches 
are run ' by humans, theri histories are 
sinful. Only God can answer grieving 
mothers. However, some demand that 
Christians be God, able to explain and 
justify the unknowable. 

Christians do not fmd the universe 
neutral, good or evil; God made it. living 
in the universe is our concern coping 
with our good/evil selves. Hitler could 
have stayed a draftsman and Gandhi a 
lawyer, but they chose other work. Their 
choices affected others, as all choices do. 

Why didn'i God stop Hitler and help 
Gandhi? Free will. God respects our 
freedoni of choice. We may even deny 
God and worship another, or not worship 
at all. The choices, and consequences, are 
ours. Christians see and accept the world 
as it is, but don't stop there. ' W~ strive 
for something better. The task will never 
be done, but trying is everything. 
Sylvia Darko 

CLAgg~D QA T£S: ClASS~E[D ADS~ TO PLA~ AN AD: 

~ ~ 30 wor~ or ~s: $3.00 ~ 866-6CXJ0)(6054 CQ 
CLAg9W:IED ADg! 10 cent:s for each crlit.iona word STOP BY/9HD ~O TO ~ 

~-PAY~NT Q£GUJ;£D ~~g! CPJ. LB 250. a. YMPIA WA 
C1~ified Deacline: 2 pm Monday 985D5. 

r~lii .. l.c [ ~-. ;) IF~liSALC [ ®Jt_-] 
PROTECT OUR BEAUTIFUL, L~I"'8MIKlIIRC 1 ~XO)( ~XO)( IIALUABLE OPEN SPAC!:SI VOTE , - ~es MAY 28th FOR OPEN PARKS & FOUND: Siberian Husky on Ruddell Road. 

IApple J[e Computer Syatemfor 
FOR SALE: 1967 Plymouth Fury III. )L YMPIA'S GREEN SPACES LEVY-- Call 10 identify. 491-5078. 

isale.,Everything you need to do lots and IFr. pupp_ to good home. Very cute rott, 
ots of stuff. Printer tool Free delivery, Automatic, 4 doors. Runs well. $550 To help campaign call 753-0067 

[. 1 .. 1 or BRO. King Silver Trombone. bie & lab mix. Call 754-5714. • t .. 'nstallation and training. Please call after 
1i8Mljaa .m. FOUND: SilY8r bracelet with stones,binoculars, Is pm and keep trying if rm not home. Sterling Bell. Travel case. $450 or 

thermos, other items. Call Security ~ 
~66-1453. ' BRO. Call Joe at 352-1759. 

x6140, desa'ibe to claim. 
HOU~E~ATE WANTED to fill the FOliNO AT TESC: VERY FRIENDLY, 

~ FOR SALE: 1974 Volkswagen Beetle, FOR SALE: Smith Corona Personal other-half of a 2 bedroom apartment in VERY CUTE GREY CRCX>KED TAILED .m. 
Word Processor iooo. Does typing or Cooper's Glen this summer. Prefer FEMALE KITIEN. BOX-TRAINED'AND black: new paint job, new clutch, rebuilt 
word processing, two disks with male, quiet, clean, NON-SMOKING EAGER TO GO HOME OR TO A NEW 

engine, AMlFM stereo cassette. Asking 
storage for 40 papers each, large ' essential. $205/mo. Call 866-3775. HOME. PLEASE CAll 956-3813. 

$1500 o.b.o. Contact Paul at 866-4280. 
display screen, spell cheek, etc. Call FREE SUMMER RENT. We seek FOUND wallet in 1st IIoor CAB women's rast 

'(J studi%ne bedroom apartment for t~e room. Contact campus security to claim. 'I"J 
~ 78 Puch Moped. Excellent condition, Tammy 866-2343. 

summer. We'll keep your apartment LOST adlh neutered male cat. Large, lIuffy, ~ 
low miles, $250. 866-9136 .• Speakers: 2 ESSlAM-1 towers, from wandering off while you go home, mostly tan. Last seen Apr1I4 near ASH 

44x17 heil air rootion $stem. to intemship,plus pay your rent. Apartments. Please call 866-9733 if you've 
FOR SALE: computer, 286116 MHz, 5-400 watts of power. 1200 

Int.ested? 866-1~. seen him. 
~lJ 1 MB RAM, 40MB HD, monitor, 101 new. $400 firm also 2 EPI-

Room available on Westside. for' i:,.. pu ..... to good home. V8J"f cute rot!. 
:lI 

100's bookseH size speakers keybd, softwr inc!. $650. 866-8010. 
$125. Call 357-6898 summer. House (6n bullHne near ~Iobilt & lab mix. Call 754-5714: ' 

, Handy Pantry) on 1.6 acres with pond, ' WaHet found on campus near library loop. Cal , 75 VESPA 1600 cc completely 

rCD8BAiti 
gardens, woods, streams, etc. Rent 10 ideentify. 866-769. 

" reconditioned. $1200- 943-4747 days, ~)(O" $200/month + 115 utilities. Available ~ree picnic tabI8 with 4 benches. First come, III q, 
943-6044 evenings. immediately. Call 956-3621. nstl8Mt.866-6129. 
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Bob Violence by Brian Zast9upil 
I 
N 

Andy's World by Andy 
L IFE srYLti~ of ' THE 
THE" 'W flltTEVE IlS 1 'T",I(E' A !,fJ1>ItJ!IIilftrtE 

Bullets Are Cheap by Edward Martin III 

o 

"THIS COULD BE PROMISING ... " 

Comics 

1-r.a.1(J;' Ac~ Af'J 0 
rNTO lit <"RJE 

of "p£ES!' 

cr M[tjRtllJ7 ~n . Dire, n 
NO MATTER UI1AT YOU 
,po, IT WON'T Gl) AUAY. 
--==-..... 5.2 Llct14T E'" N \J P ()l( '? ...... ' :::::=::::::::--.... 

3 New £ CA~7J OPeN 
IN THE L08f3Y of. THE co"", 
BUILDING", alaNGINu 771£ 
CAMPUStVIl.'£ COr:F£E-CA/?T 
WTAl TV 177_ NO G'REfNER
evER. SLEEPs A6J\TAJ. 

Suicide Funnies by Deprogram 
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